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K MAY EFFESPANISH CABINET
ONE OF COALITION SEAMEN WERE REFORMS 

RS HUNGÜBUTTLE FOR DELAY IN 
ANGEBRITISH TROOPS

London MenSlMany Ger
mans and Took Sevwl 

Guns.

HUNGAR
I lr/Will Continue Policy of Neu

trality and Summon 
New Parliament BY OF HUNS ISBy Courier Ltiaeed Wire.

_ London, Nov. 5—further details 
concerning yesterdays 
don troops in the ne:
Gavrelle show that »- 14 prisoners, 
four machine guns and two trench 
mortars were captor 
to-day’s official
Franco-Belgium front “In addition 
a large number of x*
.mated at nearly 100 : 
all dugouts 10 the ra 
destroyed or left in fl 
ualties were very ligj

“Yesterday evenin* a party of
Sherwood foresters Silded the en- London, Nov. 5.—(Via Reuter’s 
emy’s trenches northeast of Loos, Ottawa agency)—An appalling story 
capturing a few prisoners and kill- of the cold-blooded massacre by the 
ing a number of Germans. Our cas- Germans of the crews of the British 
ualites were again light. North J3ea convoy is told by the Nor-

reconnoitring parties wegian newspapers. The Tidensteen 
were dispersed by our Are last night says that the German cruisers were 
in the neighborhood of Hollebe^n and observed at 6 o’clock in the morn- 
Reutel.’ ’ ing and were thought to be British-

vessels, but at 7 o’clock when there 
was more light, they sd^denly began 
shooting, and the convoy was terri
fied to see the British destroyer at 
the stern of the convoy beginning to 
sink, although it fought to the end. 
The Gennan cruisers, after signal
ling the vessels to stop, advanced on 
each side of the convoy which they 
swept with all their guns at a range 
of less than 200 yards.

Two german destroyers cams up, 
d to spread death and de- 
over the defenceless ships,- 

hSun -shells falling thick and fast. The 
-Si Germans were not content to sink 
$T the ship's, but shelled thfe lifeboats, 

and each living thing coining their 
way was mercilessly slaughtered. 
The survivors owe their lives to the 
high seas which were running, mak
ing the boats a difficult mark.

In the midst of the massacre 
other British destroyer came up and 
immediately attacked, but was soon 
sunk in the unequal struggle. The 
German flotilla then cruised back
wards and forwards along the sink
ing steamers, pouring a fresh and 
terrible rain of shells at a range of 
one hundred yards. One shell went 
through the Swedish steamer Wlen- 
dar, exploding in the lifeboat on the 
other side and killing all its occu
pants. fourteen men and three wo
men. The other lifeboht rowed back 
to rescue the captain and two wait
resses from the wreck. A shell 
struck the boat and killed five other 
occupants only the mate escaped py 
swimming.

The Wiendar was now a mass of 
flames. The two girls jumped into 
the sea and were apparently drown
ed. The captain was saved by cling
ing to the wreckage. As the two wo
men were sinking an English ship 
hoisted the white flag. The answer 
of the Germans was a shot which 
killed them both. Twelve men of an-

HUN PIRATES By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 5—Another cris

is is threatened in Hungary owing 
to the intention of Or. Alexander We- 
kerle, the premier and minister of 
finance to introduce in parliament 
new budget proposals before submit
ting a franchise reform measure. The 
parties led by Count Jules Andrassy 
and Count Michael Karolyi both op
pose the premier’s program and 
Count Karolyi threatens to leave the 
government party unless . Dr. W«(- 
kerle puts franchise reform first.

Count Karolyi has gone to Vienna 
to consult Emperor Charles concern
ing the matter.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Sunday, Nov. 4—The 

ministerial declaration, published at 
the conclusion of a cabinet meeting 
to-day, calls attention to the excep
tional period through which the 
country is passing. These condi
tions, the declaration says, caused 
men of ’different tendencies to finite 
temporarily in the formation of the 
new cabinet, whose object is to con
tinue the policy of netrality to act 
promptly and energetically for the 
settlement of economic problems, to 
give all possible attention to ques
tions bearing on me country’s de
fences and to summon a new parlia
ment elected independently of all 
governmental interference.
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repert from theActivity in Gulf of Trieste 

May Presage Great 
Battle at Sea

Appalling Story of Cold 
Blooded Murder of British 

Convoy Crews
enemy enti

re killed and 
id area were 
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German Retreat Marks End 
of One of War’s Great

est Struggles v

REVERSE FOR ENEMY

Austro German Forces In
tensify Attack on the 

Italian Front
CROSS TAGLIAMENTO"

Cadorna May have Stronger 
Defences to Fail Back 

Upon

READY TO RETREAT

Stand Taken on Western 
Bank of Tagliamento . 

Merely Temporary

s
I-*■

While General Cardona’s forces 
are holding the invading Austro-Ger- 
man hordes along the Tagliamento, 
an Italian naval bulletin referring to 
intense activity in the Gulf of Triest. 
indicates that the Adriatic may soon 
the the scene of an important de
velopment, and the turning point in 
the present struggle in that theatre 
of the war.

Meanwhile, France and Great Bri
tain are rushing their • greatest mili
tary and governmental leaders to aid- 
Italy. Premier Lloyd George, Gen.. 
Sir William Robertson, chief of the 
imperial staff of the British army; 
Lietit.-General Jan Smuts, the for
mer South African commander, and 
other officials, in compahy with Pre
mier Patel eve, who is heading the 
Frehtih mission, are on their wav to 
Rome for a conference with the Ital
ian war chiefs, presumably to map 
out an intensive campaign involving 
the Italian forces reinforced in both 
man .power and materials;-drew* 
from-France and Great Britain.

in Flanders, only minor operations 
are reported, these being confined to 
artillery activity and small raids.

Infantrymen of the American over 
seas forces have had their first clash 
with the Germans in a front line 
trench position^and three Americans 
were killed, five wounded, and 12 
captured. The Germans attacked at 
daybreak on November 3, under cover 
of a heavy barrage fire, which iso
lated a short salient occupied by a 
company of Americans and appa», 
ently left the little force at the mercy 
of their enemies. The report from 
General Pershing dealing with the 
engagements, which was made pub
lic by the war department to-day, 
did not give the names of the casual
ties, and also omitted to mention 
whether the trench had been cap
tured. However, the fact that one 
wounded German was taken by the 
Americans leads to the belief that 

attacking party did, not remain 
to further contest the position, but 
were content to slip back to their 
protecting lines with their prisoners. 
That American troops receiving in
tensive training in the trenches had 
had their first fight with the enemy 
was intimated on Saturday in a cryp
tic official statement from Berlin an
nouncing the capture of North Am
erican soldiers.

By Courier Leased W'ir e
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TURKEY HOPES 
TO QUIT HUNS

Battle Endured Longer and 
Cost More Lives, Than 

Verdun

GERMAN LOSSES HUGE
Casualtie s Were Sjtth-ed 

By Foe in Hundred 
Thousands

•‘Hostile

DENMARK LETS 
HUNSEAMENGO 6

Complete Independence 
From all Great Powers 

. Her Aim in War

TALAAT BEY SPEAKS
—

Turkey Cannot Make Peace 
Without Recovering Lost 

Territory

German Sailors From Des
troyed Cruiser Are Not 

F to be Interned
RETURN TO~GERMANY

Berlin Admits Loss of Small 
Auxiliary Cruiser Only

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. S.-^-Accordin; to 

the Copenhagen correspondent of 
The Times, German sailors from the 
auxiliary cruiser Marie will not be 
interned, being regarded as ship
wrecked. Nine of them already 
have gone to Berlin.

The British Admiralty on Satur
day announced the sinking of eleven 
armed German ships, including an 
auxiliary cruiser by British naval 
forces in the Cattegat. Copenhagen 
despatches of the''same day reported 
that the German auxiliary cruiser 
Marie had been destroyed in the 
naval action and that several Get- 
man patrol boats, including the 
Crocodile, were also sunk.

Truth Hurts.
Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—It is of

ficially announced in Berlin that a 
small auxiliary cruiser has been 
sunk by destroyers, but no other 
warships are missing.

1
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By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 5.—(Via Reuter’s 

Otawa Corespondent) — heuter’s 
correspondent at French headquar
ters telegraphed ^'egtffdjy^

' “The German retreat from the 
Chemin des Dames marks the end of 
one of the great battles of the war. 
Beginning on April 19 when French 
reached the crest overlooking for' 
mer German position down to the 
banks of the Aisne and the enemy 
communications in the Ailette Val
ley.
six months of almost continuous 
fighting. It lasted longer and cost 
more lives than the battle" of Vet- 
dun. In the first three months of 
the battle when fighting was most 
persistent the enemy divisions were 
relieved at a quicker rate than dur
ing the corresponding months of the 
battle at Verdun. No German divi
sion that was sent away from bat
tle was ever called on to return.

By". Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Nov. 6—The Germans h»ve 

crossed the Tagliamento river, the 
war office announces.

The AnstftëGWinftn""' pressure 
«gainst the Italian northern wtssHas 
been intensified.

The announcement follows;
“The enemy, who has succeeded 

in bringing some of his forces onto 
the right bank of the Tagliamento, 
north of Pinzanc, has intensified his 
pressure against the left wing of our 
line.”

“On Saturday night and Sunday, 
our airplanes and airships effective
ly bombed hostile troops in the ba
sins of Caporetto and Tolmlno and 
along the left bank of the Taglia
mento. On Saturday, in addition to 
the two machines mentioned 
day, our aviators brought down three 
enemy airplanes. One fell in the vi
cinity of Caldonazzo and the other 
two near Lagoon at Grade.”

After their retreat from the Isonzo 
in consequence of the Auetro-Ger- 
man offensive the Italians took up 
positions along the west bank of the 
Tagliamento^ which runs across the 
northeast tin of Italy from the Alps 
to the sea. and offers a natural line 
of defense for the plains of northern 
Italy. Tbto line is shorter .than the 

REAL ESTATE. BOOMING. old one and apparently wae more
During the mtonth of October'there practicable for defensive purposes,

were sixty-two realty transfers re- but it is not certain that the Italian
corded in the city of Brantford. This commander, General Cadorna, in
is an increase of nineteen transfers tended to hold it, as he may now

. . . . , . „ , . . .. of Property as compared with the cor- have had sufficient time to organize
J?iP had J”st f°t lnto the life- responding month of the - previous it, electing merely to defend it while

boat when a shell killed thenrall. year. preparing another line fruther back.
Pinzano fs on the northern edge of 

the plain, in the foothills of the 
Alps. It is about 40 miles north of 
the Adriatic.

and hi 
struct;

T-f —»

Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—'Talaat Bey, 
the Turkish grand vizier, declared ‘ 
that Turkey's aim in. the world war 
was to secure independence from al> 
the great powers, including her pre
sent allies, according to an inter
view granted the Constantinople 
respondent of The Vossische Zeitung 
of Berlin. He said Turkey could 
not make peace without regaining 
all her lost «territory, either by force 
of arms or negotiations. The Sul 
tan, he added, might possibly 
cept Emperor William’s invitation 
to visit Berlin.

Russian Red Gross.
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Nov. 5.—Measures to 
the activities of medical 
tions, including the Red Cross, have 
been undertaken by a committee at 
army headquarters with the object 
of eliminating all those whose em
ployment is not absolutely neces- 

'*‘sary. This action has been taken on 
account of the difficulty in obtain-, 
ing the food supply.

ill

Ottoman Troops Beaten 
Baçk on Region of 

Black Sea Coast

an-
cor-

II
It ended yesterday after I1

IBy Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov. 5—In the 

region of the Black Sea coast 
the Russians have driven thé 
Turks from their first line and 
advanced In some places to the 
third line, the war office an
nounces. Much booty was cap
tured.

a I

yester- 1
/ • ;

<|organVza-

“The Germans will, of course, say 
they abandoned the ground volun
tarily in order to husband their men. 
The truth is that since October 23 
when the Zouvaeg stormed Malaisoa 
fort, the Germans lost and abandon
ed twenty miles of the Hindenburg 
line.

♦
Berlin,- Nov. B—Repulse Of a Bri

tish attack on the Macedonian fornt 
near the Vardar River is reported to
day iby army headquarters. The an
nouncement follows:

18

the

“After strong artillery preparation 
for days past which was continued 
yesterday between the Vardar and 
Lake Doiran British battalions at
tacked south of Sttoyakevo. Their 
assault collapsed with heavy losses 
and without results before the Bul
garian positions.

JOIN FLYING CORPS.
Nine or ten candidates thus far

“To retain this sector of the front, jj.aye Seen sent from Brantford and 
stretching friHn Laffaux tt> Graonne, urant county to enlist, in the Royal 
the Germans provoked over twenty flying Corps, by the local interview- 
battles and almost as many times Board. Another meeting of the 
accepted battle forced on them by Board will be held this week, wlien 
the French. They engaged in many another group of applicants will be 
minor operations and suffered cas- examined, 
ualties to be numbered by the hun- 
dered thousand.

“As a result of their effort they 
bit by bit won back the greater part 
of the crest line and had every in
tention of establisfting 
comfortably thereon for the winter.
The French fcommand viewed the sit
uation with calm and have since been 
methodically preparing to reverse 
the position at one blow, instead of 
wasting men in innumerable minor 
attacks.

“When the blow fell at dawn on 
October 23. perhaps two thirds of 
the crest line was in German hands.
By evening on Monday four of theit 
best divisions had been put out oF 
action. Excepting -*t Lee Bovettes 
they were everywhere driven from 
the plateau. X\ ith the fall of Bovetto 
went their last foothold on the crest 
and yesterday they,gave up the lines
they held under the crest of the noi- 
thern slope which were Ukra from 
the rear from new French positions 
in the valley. Their right dropped 

noiselessly to the other side pf

li

I
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GERMANY IN GRIP OF

HIGH COST OF LIVING
DOMINION FROWNS ON 

LAURIERS MANIFESTO
AN

Austrian Official
Berlin, Nov. 5.—Via London— 

Austro-German troops have crossed 
the middle Tagliamento river, in 
northeastern Italy, and taken six 
thousand prisoners, the war office re
ports. They are advancing towards 

west.
The text of the statement reads;
“Italian front; German and Aus

tro-Hungarian divisions have gained 
the crossing on the middle Taglia
mento, and are advancing westward.

“From the Italian brigades de-» 
feated in this engagement, more than» 
6,000 prisoners and a number of 1

themselves'

Organization 
Meeting

OF THE

LIBERAL
CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

-
»

Grain Production Can Not Be Materially Increased Dur
ing War Time; High Prices For Clothing Prevail

Liberal Leader’s Statement Meets With Disapproval From 
Most Sources—People Want No Dela^ on Conscription

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Ont., Nov. 6.—The 

London Free Press, (Conserva
tive) says:—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has removed from the issilb 
of the war time election the last 
hope of conscriptionist Liberals 
that he weld at least give re
cognition to the military serv
ice act, now that it has been en
acted into law.

:

ing that no adequate measures 
were being taken to reserve ade
quate supplies for urban con
sumption and to prevent the 
feeding to cattta 
necessary to feed 1 
also entered a general complaint 
that even the short supplies of 
vegetables had been diverted 
from the cities, where there was 
a virtual vegetable famine.

Thfe Tages Zeitung complains 
of the prohibitive prices charged 
in the country districts tor cloth
ing for farm workers. It prints 
a tattle of comparison showing, 
for example that socks costing 
in peade time forty pfennings 
now cost four marks; boots that 
cost twelve to fifteen marks 
sell for a hundred and tw 
women’s aprons that were for

merly one mark twenty pfennings 
now cost fifteen marks. Mater- 
erial for dresses, made from the 
new nettle cloth, costs tweqty- 
sevqn marks. The farmers dé
crire that -tâs*e 

rm hands are 
e driving thfc 

munition work» 
and are threatening a tie-up of 
«riolto^ ’

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Nov. 5—During 

the course of a debate on food 
conditions by the Prussian Diet 
committee, Herr Hosch, Conser
vative, said that for various rea
sons it could not be expected 
that the grain production of 
Germany could be increased ma
terially during the war or for 
some time thereafter. He sug
gested that the government de
vote its attention to increasing 
the production ef potatoes, to 
provide food necessary for the 
population and proposed that 
the government Immediately an
nounce a minimum price for the 
potato harvest of 1918, coupled 
with assurances to producers 
that all potatoes above those ne
cessary for human consumption 
would be released for fodder

/had a chance to vote on it. Pa
triotic Canadians want no such 
chance. They realize that the 
Empire’s house is burning, and 
they don’t want to cease all ef
fort to extinguish 
until the people have taken a 
vote to determine what brand 
of hose shall be used, 
pronouncement, Laurier 
gained thousands of votes in 
Quebec, but has lost 1|ens oC 
thousands throughout the rest 
of Canada”

Wants Another Chance 
The Edmonton Bùlletin, Hon. 

Frank Oliver, proprietor, says 
editorially:

i
(

of supplies 
the people. It

•the flames

guns have been taken.” II

tBy his 
has TABERNACLE PROGRESSING 

Satisfactory 
made with the tabernacle on Brant 
Avenue. The wooden roof has been 
completed, and the Brantford roof- 
i'ng company is to-day finishing off 
t be structure with their product. 
T he electric wiring of the building is 
a) so expected to be finished by to- 
ni; tilt. ’ " -

progress Is being, OF THE
Township of Brantford 

Riding of Brant
Will be held on

Tuesday Evening

A pledge is given to “forth- 
wiyi” subnet the act to a vote. 
Sir Wilfrid has thus receded 
from his earlier promise first to 
give voluntarism a fresh trial. 
Evidently the appeals for ex
emption from military service 
under the act have convinced 
him that he cannot proceed fur
ther along this line. To whom 
would Sir Wilfrid submit his 
referendum? To the electors of 
the war-time franchise? Not so. 
He "would open the Polls to 
every citizen of Canada of legal 
age, whether nsttive born or 
naturalized. Every one of ene
my birth, no matter how shoti 
his citizenship in Canada would 
have the ballot-

, back
the Aisne.”

WEATHER BULLETIN now
enty \Toronto, Nov. 5 

i twvr rvMwvf m Vi-—Pressure is low 
soldier TrtRbuCrh rvr w aiong the British 
rcocytti^rwjsJi CotlHnibian. coast 

and * to the south
ward of 
Scotia, and very 
high in the inter- 

!£Hlor of the contln- 
Rain is fall-

“To amplify the argument of
the manifesto, the need for con- . _______ _ ... _______
scription has often been broad- J MERCHANTS’ CORNER
ly stated to be the failure of vol
unteer enlistment in Qu'tebec.
From present indications; con
scription is not likely to give 
very much more satisfactory 
returns than the voluntary sys
tem did.

at 8 o’clock 

IN THE
purposes.

Herr von Waldow, president 
of the Fok>d Regulation Board 

speech confirmed Hèrr Hps- 
ch’s statement regarding grain, 
declaring that a lack of labor, 
draft animals, artificial fwr- 
ttztlers and fuel hampered any 

increase in production. Herr 
von Waldow also warned against 
accepting advance estimates of 
the grain and potato crops, as 
statistics in the past had proved 
unreliable.

While this debate was pro
ceeding'in the Diet the Berlin 
common council was complaln-

aI| Philadelphia merchant sajot 
thati after exhaustive investigation, 
he fl nds that the average man de
votee twenty minutes a day to read
ing a dri The “average man," if he 
does • that, will have discovered that 
these twenty minutes are more pro
fitably spent than any other part of 
his wm -king or waking day—and he 
will exiland the time to an hour. 
Meantime, there is keen compétition. 
on-Ahe \oart of advertisers to eeeure 
fpi; a con sideration of their messages 
a share fit those precious . twenty 
milnutes. \ .. '

YEbUZZlE^uT.YUW 
WOULD NEXCf\ ÔE 
HAPRY If SOMEONE, 
rArtRiCD TOU OVTJ 
OF PITY.

Neva i Iin a Borden Clubprices, which 
unable to- pay, 
laborers to the 
and the cities

:■£ Roomsent.
ing in British Col
umbia 
where in Canada 
the weather is 
fair.

Sir Wiifftd’s challenge is; 
‘Give Quebec a fair chance. Un
der sympathetic leadership, and 
she will do hpr share. If she 
does Hot, then enforce conscrip
tion by mandate of the people, 
but not in defiance of the people

V
:!■Else-

BRANTFORD _ Want No Vote
- st. John, N.B.„ Nov. 5.—The 

Standard (Unionist) quotesJ.au-i 
rier’s promise of a referendum 
on conscription, and sdys; :

“Laurier would postpone con
scription until thé people have

Constitution.
Berlin, Sunday, Nov. 4, via 

Lmlon, Nov. 6.—The conetitu- 
of tHe new Polish State is 

a document containing nine'

9
The Candidate and Others 

will Speak
Forecasts. 

Moderate east to 
__ south winds; fine

to-day andf-Oh Tuesday and becoming 
a little mtlrfet:' ‘

“Zimmie" II
r

( Continued on Page: Four)( Continued On Page Four)
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Austro-German Forces 
Cross Tagliamento River
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ir CANADIAN nouaw
Land kkoulavionb

d of a family, er any arils 
old, who wae at the com- 
the pre.ent war, ana has 

kd to be a Brttieh ante 
lect of an allied or neutral 
homemead a quarter-sectlea 
bminlon Land In Manitoba# 
or Alberta. Applicant must 
[son at Dominion Lands 
•Agency for District. Sitrjf 
be made on certain condl- 

-81 x months residence upon 
i of laid In each of throe
lstrlcts a homesteader may
Dining quarter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
nonthti in each of three 
ming homestead patent and 
res extra. May obtain pro- 
c as soon as homestead pat- 
conditions.ît obtaining homestead pat- 
inot serrure a pre-emptloo, 
nrebased homestead In cer- 
Price $8.00 per acre. Must 

itbs In each of three years, 
res and erect a hones- worth
entries may coant time of 
i farm labourers !» Canada 
as residence duties nadof
ns.

lion Lands are adrertlood 
iitry, returned soldiers who 
erseas and have been bon- 
rsrod receive one day prlor- 
tr for entrr at Iocp1 A erint*e 
t Sub-Agency). Discharge 
p presented to Agent.
W. W. COBY,
ity Minister of the Interior.
•rlaed oabllNutlee ef till

itiHaU
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HEAT FLASHES, 
BIZZY.pVOUS1»™"

*

Attend Convention^of

; OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
I Exemption Tribunal is to 

Opeti Se^sitm dirt Wed
nesday

I . ■ Wi,

^ J M. 1 V/VilVJ

■m Quality First

■p ■I/ V . -^7
Carpets and 

Curtains
I Rugs, Linoleum
I FlOor OH Cloth
'■»* T -

fionmoundHe^edHer 
k DuringChange of Uftfc *.

\e.* “>

Former Standard 4 
Accepts Nomihatioi 

vided Fusion Fails
■Lloyd-Harris, prcsideBtoHhe Rus

sel Motor Company and nerwly ap
pointed representative ol the Itaper- 

.lal Munitions Hoard at Washington, 
7™ *» the Liberal standard bearer 

Brant> unless a fusion can-

.tion held in their club rooms on Sat- 
utday night, Mr. Harris accepted up- 

the above conditions the nomina
tion tendered him. The meeting 
wtw largely attended, several women 
being -Included In the gathering. 
Numerous charges ol trickery and 
breach of, faith on the part of the 
Conservative party bath in the two 
rtdtogs at Brant and throughout the 

Dumluipn Were made by yar-; 
iew^ speakers, and accorded with by 
the gathering.
'“The man who forces a political

Harri^, ^ accepting thé nomination^ 
%utJf we have to fight, it will be 
some fight, believe me, and we will 
carry both Brants for the Liberal

Bearer
nPro-

.
Phone 351—1st Floor—Staples, 
Gloves and Hosiery, Dress Goods 
and Silks. Ladies’ Waists, Ladies’ 
Undë*wear, Children’s Under
wear, Blankets and Comforters.

Phone 805—2nd Floor—Carpets, 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Millin
ery, Furs and tiïëss Making. /

ft•r talcing

pound I feel like a 
IwL

ways had a headache

sansse
troubled with other

H

—

Sifts, Georgette Crepe, Sift Crepe-de- 
Chines, Velvets Plain and Corduroy, Dress 
Goods and Coatings at To-day’s Wholesale 
Prices—Quality and Dyes are the very Best

Write Sfmcee Agency, Box 
311, or phone 3B6-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items .or advertise- . 
ments.

had fesHngs- com- 
It that thnesA
spells, nervous
igs and' heat

op

i
PTE. F." J. HEATH.

Killed in Action. k.
Sashes. Now I am ■«-

better health 
than I ever Wtt and recommend war

~ *lÉ»fri»*as.”-Mrs.LWÀ
PE.50 Street, Richmond, Va 
eng* of Life is a moat crit

ical period of a woman’s existence, the 
amroymg symptoms which accompany 
it may bw eeatrolled, and normal health 
restored bythe^imeiy use of Lydia fc 
Pinkham’s VegatabloCoaipeund.

Such wsrahqr «ymptesns 
of suffocation, hot flashes, 
backaches, dread 
timwiy,

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Simcoe, Nov. 6.—Senator Ricliaid 

Blain of Brampton hah on invitation 
consented to attend to-morrow a 
mass meeting of Unionists at the 
court house here and to speak on, the 
political situation in Canada.

Mr. Agar Off to WeMaed.
Mr. T. J.; Agar, alter spending 

last week at Chatham, conducting 
the Crown's cases at ’ the Asslzca, 
returned home late Saturday night 
and left this morning for Welland 
to act in the same capacity with a 
murder case, a manslaughter case 
and a shooting affray on the docket. 

Ends of News.
Jas. Mace of Pittsburg was recent

ly over to Toronto to secure some 
twelve maimed soldiers, who should 
be entertained by the city of Pitts
burg while they by their presence 
enthused Uncle Sam’s resident sol
diers and eligihles. Mr. Mace is 
physical instructor at the City Y.M. 
C.A. His father, James Mace, came 
to Canada some forty-three yeais 
ago as a pugilist, crossing the lake 
and landing, we believe, at Wool- 
ley’s Point, to pull off a fight which 
was forbtdreu "over home.’’ ' ..tin 
that occasion the miHtJa was called 
out to disperse the crowd and James. 
sr„ was prevented from, finishing 
his engagement, even in the “wilds 
of Canada.”

The exemption tribunals will sat at 
the county buildings on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week.

Wm. Mercil, president of the 
Windham Reform organization, has 
called a meeting of the faithful for 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. 
dodger does not state the business 
in hand.

The Walsh meeting on. Friday 
was the chief street topic 
town on Saturday.

Soldier members of Trinity An

glican Church will receive each a 
dainty souvenir in the form of an 
artistic little brochure in scarlet 
cover with a winter view of me 
church as an insert on the front. 
Simcoe two fwyp rd»u

Tire interior carries in gold let- 
ters, “Wishing you goo* cheep on 
Christmas Day and Good Health and 
Prosperity for the New Year," with 
the British crest,- and the Canadian, 
beaver in the lower and upper angles 
of the staffs of the Union Jack and 
thé Canadian ensign, in red and b)ue 
at the corner. Thé pretty souvenir 
was developed by Geo. W. Brown and’ 
printed locally.

Hi

■

VELVETS!!

altos gen* 
„ , hb«daches,
of impending evil,

in the ears, palpitation

PriSte, weakness sod inquietude, and
:: .1 • ~

For these abnormal conditions do not

For Suits and Dresses
Costume Velvets, in black and £*f\

colora at 75c and....................t...t>UC
Corduroy Velvets, 27 in: wide, in niedium 
and fine cord, black and colors, nr* „ 
special at .................................. i DC

30 in wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy IE 
Cord, suitable for children’s coats or odd ^ 
skirts, colors, navy, grey, topue, rose, tan if 
brown, saxe and white, worth (î»-f aa â= 
$1,50, special _____tpleVU Ü

Silks in Black and ors, French and
■ SwSBf: makes apd vary best;of dyes. "
M Paillette Silks in black and (j»1 rt f 
M colors, at $1.75, $1.50 and... tP-Le^O

j§ Duchess Satin* in all the newest shades 
H $or fall and winter wear at FA

$2.50, $2M and ........ .. tP-l.Dv

B Taffeta Silks, 36 in. wide, in black and 
colors, worth, $2.00 to-day,

■ special at . . . ......................

Three Candidates.
Mr. Harris was not the only 

didate mentioned.
was nominated as Liberal standard 

The promoters of the movement for ! bea>er by John Muir, seconded by 
epeudent candidate hilled the E- Plowes, and George Cooke e'f Oak- 

cmiety on Saturday and engaged the tone, ex-Warden of Brant county, 
town hall here for the meeting but wa® nominated by M2 W. Mc.BWen, 
are already tearing lest the crowd' Vho appealed for representation of 
will be too large for the hail in the farming classe» in parliament, 
.which case they will endeavor to se- ftnd seconded by Mr. McIntyre, 
cur® the court house for the-purpose. Messrs. Preston and Cooke with- 

Mr. J. M. Mooney formerfy of “taw. however, in favor of Lloyd 
Cayuga has been transferred to Sim- Harris. '
coe as might operator at the North Mr. Harris was nominated by W. 
depot. H. Whittaker and Henry Simpson,

One week ago to-night while Sim- a°d seconded by Geo; Cooke and C. 
peacefully, three trains, & Tapecott. He was, declared Mr. 

each of seventeen coaches passed Whittaker, the strongest man ob- 
ess-tward each occupied by Montana tainable, evpn it his methods of win- 
soldiers hastening eastward to take "tog the war might not meet with 
their plaee on the lines in France, the views of all. He charged that 

■Mrs. Robert Nelli whose son is1 an attempt had been made " to put 
missing and husband wounded to something over tin Liberals »Y9 
France has been very seriously ill CalVt “Queer?’
for the past fortnight. "The Conservative party has at-

Tbe Gleaners’ class at the Bap- temntfid to 'queer' the Liberals both 
tiet church entertatiled the other In North- and South Brant*’ declared 
classes, on Friday evening. Games Mayor Bowlby, who occupied the 
contests and refreshments were are chair, “but we are net to be qneer- 
thorougbly enjoyed. ed. The Conservatives all over the

Pte, A. Simipqn arrived home last country have got their heads togeth- 
night by the -last trolley. He re- er and hare evolved a scheme to havk 
turned to Toronto on the 19th. Pte. their Conservatives labelled.
Simpson left Canada" with the 133ra. Union Government False

Division Court this morning. ' His Worship went on to declare 
Town council to-night. that to®, Liberal members who had
C.P.'R.. telepgraphic cetnmunica- catered the Union Cabinet had 

tien with Toronto was' for some rea- “een induced to do so by false pre- 
son impossible yesterday evening. teneps, by promises of an equal dis

tribution of seats. “Has this prom
ise been kept?” he demanded.

A chores at ’’No, no” was the re
sponse from the gathering.

"No” declared the speaker, “it has 
n»t. There arjp twelve Conservatives 
in the ministry to nine Liberals. An 
attempt has been made to palm dff 
one Senator as a Labor man, Whereks 
he is a Conservative as he has «il- 
ways been.” He Went on to predict 
that in the event of the Conservative 
party’s obtaining a good majority, 
they would not hesitate to throw 
over the Liberal section who had en
tered the union cabinet.

can- 
T. H. PrestonOdd

an ind

t
l

$1.50
Serge at Wholesale Prices ■

Navy and Brown Serge, 40 in. wide, ü 
good quality, splendid for chil- rj*> _ M
dren’s wear, special.......... .. iDC M

54 inch wide, All Wool Serge, in navy, 
only, old dyes, and worth FfA
$2.00, special.......................... «pXeDU

i t Habitua Silks, 36 in wide, in white, sky, 
pink, khaki, a washable silk, d**J OF 

i fast colors, special, at _____ V-letiD

• ' Habilita Silks, 36 i” h v/ide, in sky, 
i pink, maize and ivory, rFJF —
f special .......  ........ 4 DC

V

1 coe slept
I

i’ - •» « -I- *

A Beauty Secret
Fancy Silks for sport skirts or odd 

waists, in stripes and plaids, elegant 
range to choose from, special aa 
$2 <00, $2£0 and................... tPO .UU

Silk Crepe de Chenes, in black and col
ors, 40 in. wide, regular $2.00,
special at'.;.......................
Also $1.50 for

To have clear skin, bright eyes 
and a healthy-appearance, your 
digestion most be good—your 
Dowels and liver kept active 

regular. Assist nature-take

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Winter Coatings
Wither Coating in Manish, Tweeds, = 

fancy checks, good range of colors, spe- B 
cial at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 (PS rjr S
and........ ..................... .. d^te-lD
Blanket Cloth Coating, 54 in. wide, all 
wool, sold at $2.50, special Y5

The

and
about

$1.50
Flour, pastry, 2*-pound sack, spe

cial, Tuesday at 11.43. Flour, 
bread, special, 24-pound sack, Tues
day at $1.56. Crompton Grocery.

..........$129• *.-• • • r
Georgette Crepes, black and Û» f FA 

colors^ 40 in wide, special ... tpi»DU
Costume Velvets, Worrel’s dye, twili 

back, fast pile in black and &f ,aa 
colors, at $2.00, $120, $1.25 tM.VV

IBlack Plush and Se&Iette
■- 50 in wide Black Plush Lister and

---S,™S^ttS.T^$6.50

|

!"

1

J. M. YOUNG <a COm/ m
to fight we ^iU fight, and win both

ment aoeorded Mr. John Harold in 
North Brpnt was such as must make 
the better class of Conservatives 
ashamed of themselves, and he ex
pressed a willingness to fight it out 
in South Brant, with Mr. Harold in 
North Brant, unless the Conserva
tives nroved their willingness to 
practise, as weU as to preach, union.

On the motion of Ç. H. Waterous 
sawl 0, R. Whitney, a committee 
appointed to take up the matter of 
calling a Fusion meeting, and to 
report back to the Liberal Associa
tion. in e week's tfthe. The coin- 
jMttèe comprised Messrs. W. 0. 
Wiley (convenor), Rupert Green
wood, J. J. Kelly, John Muir, • A. 
HoUghting, rteo. Codke, N. W. Me 
Ewen, C. L. Messeear, W, McCorm
ick, J. C. Biggar. '

Messrs, J. J. KeUy, O. R. Whitney, 
.C. S. Tapecott and C, H. Waterous 
mlso spoke briefly, endorsing tbe se
lection of a candidate which had 
beep, made by the gathering.

Favored Union.
The entry of Lloyd Harris into 

the room, was the signal for an out
burst of apnlause and cheering. Mr. 
Harris recalled the fact that this 
Was the third Liberal nomination 
which had been tendered to him. 
although that offered in 1911 he 
had declined. Politic», if allowed, 
could become very sordid, and the 
speaker had considered; a straight 
party tight at the present time one 
of Hip. worst things whieh could 
happen to Canada. He had long 
been in favor of Union Government, 
apd outlined the style by whieh his 
“very good friends” among the 
leaders of the Liberal party had one 
by one fallen in line with Sir Robert 
Borden, E. A. McDonald, F. B. Car- 
veil, Fred Pardee, G. P. Graham, 
N. W. Rowell.,

j Union Government, the speaker 
j considered necessary because no 
I party administration could stand the 
! strain pf three years of such a war 
I as the present one. He predicted 
I exceedingly hard sledding; for the 
Dominion during the next twelve 
months, which would prove a year 
Of unusual financial and industrial 
depression, consequent

!

BroadbentMr.

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS
T:-v ? i *• i ■ P.

y MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917

Tailor to the well-dreseed li»« 
or Woman

Agent for- Jaeger»» pure 
Fabrics 

Agent for Ely’s Neckweer 
Agent for Aerte* Underwear 
-Boraalino- and other high 

grade Hats

leaders ForPiilpweod Limied
Tenders will be received by thq 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day or December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
Pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pipe on the limit a flat rate of $10 
t-er thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
T. pr-j.*. ■, be required to erect a mill or mills
1 ne resolution. on or near the territory, and to

That having regard to the policy manufacture the wood into poli> and- 
announced 'by the union government PaP®r in the Province of Ontario, in

accordance with' the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be ro

ll

was

For the Attention of Class One Mon i
312 4 Market St

The location of The Exemption Tribunal» m 
this district is as foUows:—

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
J PHONE 2482
Rear of Temple Bldg» ^

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will foQow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work 
cialhy.

Tribunals, Ont. No. 22—DriU Hall, Brantford.
“ Ont No. 23.—Court House, Brantford.

Ont. No. 24—Court House, Brantford. 
“ Ont. No. 25—Court House, Brantford.
“ ’ Old. No. U-----Paris.

Ont. No. IS—Burford.
Ont No. 19—Onondago.
Ont No. 20—St George.
Ont. No. 21—Ohsweken.

«

'and feeling that the co-operation of 
/all its supporters is vital to its suc
cess, a committee be appointed, icom-a
posed of .the following :—W. D. duired to deposit with their tender 
wiiev r.inert «reenwnns t i Wei a ’narked cheque payable to tha

g ,. a-ssrs süumuwsf
E. Cooke, C. L. Messécar; M: M^Cor-* nmusand Dollars ($25,660.00'), 
raick, J. C. Biggar and M. W. MC-j vhich amount will be forfeited in

1 the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will 1* held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions,' of the 
agreement ta be entered into have 
beep, complied with and, the said
mills erected, equipped/and in op- 
eratlqn. Bald snns may then be 
applied in sueh amonKts and at such 
times as tbs Minister of Lands, Foi-

The hlglthsi or any tender not 
itoceweUy accepted. .

Per particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be Invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.
U. , , \ g. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

i^nss, Toronto, September 19th,

N B.—No lnauthorised pubtioatoin 
this advertisement will be paid for

« a spe-
U^Li -u Agents for “New Idea* 

Furnace
ESTIMATES GIVEN

«
upon the

great reduction in munition 
•nd other

work JEwen with Dr. Wiley as convenor, 
2®' „ . i with authority to copter with a com-

mî®i”8 °8ht. You cannot from such other organised political 
“f60*, the Liberals, to be thrown (associations supporting union gov- 
if,t0 J™.6. JIVld and tramped upon, ernment, for the purpose of aelect- 
?* bswe a voice ip the selec- ing a.candidate in suppert of union
♦ion of, tbe Ùnion. candidates who government favorable to ail parties, 
are going to represent us in the and that this committee -report to" 
•“i®". Governmet." an adjourned meeting of this con-

All Canadians to-day were win- veniioo to be held on,Saturday even- 
the-war peo^e,’’" declared the ing Nov. 16 at 8 p.m., and that the 
speaker, and pot one class or party secretary be instructed to send copy 
alone, flp feT( himself unable to re- of this resolution to Mr. W. F. Cock- 
fuse the nomination tendered him, short, the secretary of the Brantford 
but after basing for se long advo- Conservative association, the secçe- 
cated Union Government, he must tary of the Independent Labor Par- 
CPnsistçutlv follow out its principles ‘be secretary of the Brantford 
no*< ft tbe other oeopl* refute to Trades and Labor Council, the sec- 
barley, then we will go ahead and retary of the Great War Veterans 
tight' and believe me, it will he Association and to the press.

1 Mr. Harris went on to appeal for 
ft. sincere effort on behalf of the 
Liberal Ijarty to get the Liberal,
Conservative and labor parties to
gether for the selection of a Fusion 
candidate.

These Tribunals will 
exemption on November 8th.

x AH daims for exemption must be made not later tfüm 
November 10th.r X-

Those who make or have

to deal with claims for
t» *-tk "

f
their dam for exemption 

in writing through the Post Office will receive notice by 
registered letter of date on which their claim wiU be dealt with.

CUSTOMS SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION

Unclaimed 
To be sold Forfeited Goods 

by (public auctloh under 
the previsions of the Customs Act, 
at 43 Dalhousie Street, in Brantford, 
on Wednesday, November 7th, 1917, 

| ° the following
goods which have been forfeited or 
which are in default for payment of 
duties under the Customs Laws, viz.: 
Packages of Motor Cycle, Motor and 
Automobile Parts, Boots, Shoes, 
todies’ Hats, New and Wore Cloth- 
tog, Two Cases Matzos, Stove and 
Oven, Machinery Parts, Electric 
Automobile Starter, Two Barrels 
Boiler Compound, Shipment of Lub
ricating Oil, Automobile Foot Rails, 
and other articles as per list on file 
and to be seen at Customs long room, 
post office building.

Terms Cash—Sale subject to con
tinuance next day, and until com
pleted.

Those who .neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
' es in person at a Tribunal on November 8th, 

they wi# then be informed as*to when their 
ilt with.

present memt 
9th or 10th, a 
claims wE be

Reports for service must be made on qr before November 
10th through the Post ,Office.

Severe penalties are provided, by law for failure to report 
tor service or claim erenœtuxn above.

i V

i

; i ..a^e..in. . ,i ■ -
Issued iÿ 

The Military Service Cornell
non-’•Star" saye< ’-There 

Is a dispute between the C.P.R. and I 
the conductors. Just what the point | 
of dlfference ls, Is-not yet known, bet 

If this were accomp- those conversant with railway mat
ed, he would retire in favor of ,ters say that the company is emand- 
latter nominee; if not; he would lag a share of the fares.” 

near the standard of the Liberal ' 1 ■'•' »
®4rty. Flour, pastry, 24-pound sack, spe-

Tim man who farees a political cial, - Tuesday at $1-43. Flour ; 
tight today,” he declared, “is play- bread, special, 24 pound sack. Tuée- I 
Ipg the Huns’ game, but if we have day at $1, , Crompton Grocer}-. I

" says*, 
thb G».

The 'Saskatoon
*ndlofa*

V

8? Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to yoer order far less
rïï.mtÏÏMAN

Pnôhe 167» Opera House Blk.

A «

i \ ‘

JOHN H. SPENCE, 
Collector of CuRtomn. 

Dated at Brantford this 25th day ol
». zt
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DON’T FROX
A frown usually i 
weak eyes. It make 
feet, which make jj 
old. Properly fittec 
will overcome this® 
and you have that 
pleasant look.

SEE ME M 
YOU SE

Dr.SJ.ll
Manufacturing Optician. 
8 S. Market St. Open 
Saturday evenings.

AUCTION
AUCTION KALE OF FA1 

AND IMPLEMEN
I have been instructe. 

Brooks to sell by aucti 
farm, situated on the M 
ant Road. 2 miles south 
of Brantford, next to 
Church, on Thursday, 
8tb, commencing at one 
following farm stock ; 
ments:

HORSES—One brood 
years old, bred to Hass 
Percheron ; 1 spring coll 
Baron Garrick; 1 bay | 
lug 4, by Robinson’s h< 
gelding, rising 3, by 
horse; 1 brown gelding 
years, by Miller’s Jiora 
gelding, rising 4, by Bla 
dandy; ,1 Clyde mare, m

CATTLE IS, COWS 12 
ham cow, due Feb. 7 ; ; 
cow, due March 17; 1 j 
in full flow milk; 1 * 
Durham, due Dec. 23;1 
heifer, due Dec. 14; 1 Sj 
in full flow milk; 1 D 
due Dec. 25; 1 Durham 
Tan. 24; 1 Durham cow. 
Holstein cow, in good fl 
Holstein cow, due April 
stein heifer, in good fit 
yearling heifer, Durham 
calves, Durham; 1 Holst, 
months pld; 1 register^ 
bull, Canary Hartog Mon 
No. 25248, vol. 19.

NOTE—The above , 
never before entered a 
have been raised on the 
are wep^red, propi 
lng into pure-bred Hoi 
above stock will positiv,

SHEEP, 15—Seven 
Shropshire ewes, 7 ewe 
1 ram lamb. Sheep Si 
before day of sale. i

PtGS, 10—O 
• 9 good thrifty

ne York 
pigs, 10 

POULTRY—About 25 
and 8 ducks.

HARNESS—One set 
harness, 2 sets sing! 
bridles, odd collars, etc.

IMPLEMENTS—One 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Cock 
tooth cultivator; 1 SI 
tooth harrows; 1 hay 8 
horse core cultivator! 
wagon, good as new, 2 
1 open buggy; 1 phae 
painted and overhauled; 
also hoes, shovels, chats 

TERMS—All sums ol
under, cash; over til 
eleven months’ credit w 
on furnishing approved! 
per cent, off for cash 
amounts.
< \ It. Brooks,

F-roprietor.

UNRESER’
AUCTION

Of Farm Stock and J
W. Almas has been ask 
Justine Kitchen to sell 
Auction on lot No. 11, e 
iy, half mile West o< 
Church, Lynden, on 1 
November 7, commend!
oVlrwlr

HORSES—One Bay B 
old, good in all harness 
Horse, 1 Black Colt, 1 
1 Bay Colt, 2 year» olds 
1 year old; will make a i 
pair of blocks.

CATTLE—-One Red fl 
old, supposed to be in a 
Cow. 6 years old, milky 

IMPLEMENTS—One I 
ing make: Mower. Ded 
Hay Tedder, Hay Rare 
Seeder, Grain Drill, .Ml 
Disk Harrow, set Iron II 
horse Cultivator, 2 ploi 
Two-furrow Plow, Fannij 
Pulper, set Scales 2060 J 
■Hal Rack, Forks, Shoi 
andXother articles.

VEHICLES—One Wj 
.tire; 1 Wagon. 3 in. tirel 

/ Open Buggy, Cutter, sj 
’ Sleighs.

HARNESS—Two sd 
Team Harness, 1 set f 
Harness, 2 sets single 
Imitation Buffalo Robe.J 
Horse Blanket, 1 set 1 
Bretching, good as new.J 

GRAIN and HAY—9 
Timothy Hay, 10 tond 
200 bushels Oats, 100 j 
and Barley, 5 bushels ] 

CHICKENS—Eighteen 
Pullets, Barred Rocks; 
Barred Rocks.

TERMS—All sums » 
■under cash; over that I 
'months credit will ve j 
nishing approved secnrl 
icent per annum off fd 
Grain and Chickens u 

Justine Kitchen, pro) 
Welby Almas, Auctid
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FOR SALE
Eight acres of good land with

in 1 1-2 miles of the city. This 
is an exceptional good piece of 

i land. Will 
| | in exchange. '

That good home of îbe late ; j 
! W. P. Jones. In one of the • \ 

j ; most picturesque parts of the i 
; 5 city. Surrounded by hedges and | ! 

i very fine ornamental treeiî. An I > 
| ideal home.

$ 'One and a half storey white i j 
X brick with large lot on Brighton 

•i : Row $1350, .$200 down. For 
• ! further particulars apply to i

—m \ SALT WAS MII
M.eni’s

AIL WE CAN SAY

o Hfitnp 
w cl nuiiic

npaign
AGO IN CANADA

: !

^ _ -V WITs
1w -, :

mmm
■KpsI»»*
fl® " * >

:
mmm take «mall cottage ;>3

à Ev- . S

no. \

r !■:
- A number of people have been inquiring for parti

culars of our “Securing a Home Campaign.” Others 
have entered properties for sale. We will furnish you

Brantford Collegiate An
nexed Saturday’s Rugby 

Match* 64-1
VISITORS ~WIPED OUT

Galt Must Come Through 
and Beat Guelph to Give 

Locals a Chance

I:
8 1

DONT FROWN with particulars, if you will call and see us. x
SPECIAL ,

r to have our rooms ready for the sale of 
ns, sewing machines and phonographs now ,

i
A frown usually indicates 
weak eyes. It makes crows’ 
feet, which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
will overcome this trouble 
and you have that bright, 
pleasant look.

iS. P. PITCHER & SON 1il

I P V
l: i

kl vjn

In order 
pianos, orga
arriving for our Christmas trade, we wish to dispose of 
sqyeral consignments of furniture, namely :—First-class 
Walnut bed-room suite, antique walnut book-case, Brus
sels carpet, etc. These must be sold, so as to make room 
for our new goods. Call and see them.

43 MARKET STREET 
i i Real Estate and Auctioneer

1 !
5

J Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ; 
♦#WS4*+**5K**WS4****il!Wt***i

1 i

Out-played, out-generalled, and 
out-classed in every department of 
the game, the Galt Rugby team went 
down to defeat before the local Col
legiate stalwarts on Saturday after
noon at Agricultural Park by the 
score of 64-1. In a complete reversal 
of form, as compared with their 
showing of the /previous Saturday 
against Gnelph, the locals distinc- 
lively demonstrated their superiority I 
over their opponents, and assuming I 
the aggressive immediately after the ■;5‘; 
commencement of play rushed the K|pS 
game until the conclusion of the 
final quarter. - ,

Within a few minutes of play, lg|g| 
good end runs by Hurley and Liftier ■ffipi 
and quick following up of the team KpH 
resulted in a touchdown, which was ■pi 
not converted. A few minutes later 
another touch was notched and con- ■Bbj 
verted,, leaving the score at quarter Magi 
time, 11-0" with Brantford on" the ■Si 
long end.

Play was rushed throughout the 
latter period' of the first half, and 1 
both teams exercised their best ef- ™ 
forts. Galt, however, found it diffi
cult to withstand the steady on
slaught of the heavier Brantford 
boys, and the half-time score was 
28-1.

SEE ME MAKE 
YOU SEE

i

J. T. BORROWS l:

fDr.SJ. Harvey S. G. Read & Son L™ited The

Mover ■

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66Manufacturing Optician. Photw 1478 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Carting, Teaming 

" StorageJ
lHAUCTION SALE

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks I 
Mining Stocks I

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

:Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

AUCTION SALE OF FARM SPOOK 
AND IMPLEMENTS. - 

I have been instructed by C. R. 
Brooks to sell by auction, at his 
farm, situated on the Mount Pleas
ant Road, 2 miles south of the City 
of Brantford, next, to Farringdon 
Church, on Thursday, November 
Sth, commencing at one o’clock,"tlie 
following farm stock and imple
ments:

HORSES—One brood

. :
1

Office—124 Dalheusll 
Street 

Phone MB
Residence—236 W

Phone ear

f | >

1KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
________- Hte, 12mat

years old, bred to Hass Bros.’ grey 
Percheron; 1 spring colt, heavy, by 
Baron Carrick; 1 bay gelding, tir
ing 4, by Robinson’s horse; Ï bay In the last half, the contest de- 
gelding, rising 3, by Robinson’s veloped into a vain attempt on the 
horse; 1 brown gelding, rising 3 part of the visitors to keep the score 
years, by Miller’s -horse; 1 black at a minmium. They lacked aggres- 
gelding, rising 4, by Black Prince, a siveness, and in fact, ad no oppor- 
dandy; 1 Clyde mare, aged. tunity of displaying/any rugby that

CATTLE 18, COWS 12—One Dur- wou],j test the endurance of the 
ham cow, due Feb. 7 ; 1 Durham locals’ defense. When the whistle
cow. due March 17; 1 Durham cow. was blown for time, and the official 
in full flow milk; 1 roan heifer, scorer rubbed the mud from his eyes, 
Durham, due Dec. 23; 1 Durham the score card indicated a 64-1 mar-
heifer. due Dec. 14; 1 Durham cow. gin for the Brantford boys, 
in full flow milk; 1 Durham cow. The locals piayed a brisk, snappy 
due Dec. 25; 1 Durham cow. due game of championship calibre. Uni- 
Jan. 21; 1 Durham cow. milking; 1 formiy good, they played well to- 
Holstein cow, in good flow milk, 1 gether, and had they followed the’ 
Holstein cow, due April 10; 1 Hoi ova] to as good advantage in 
stein heifer, in good flow milk; 1 Guelph a week, ago as they dill on
yearling heifer, Durham; 3 heifer gaturday, the Standing of the Inter-
calves, Durham; 1 Holstein calf. 10 scholastic League would be different 
months pld; 1 registered Hols ten {rora What it is to-day. 
hull, Canary Hartog Monk, pedlgice Gait c. I. were at a disadvantage 

*?* , for their team was much lighter than
NOTE—The above cows have the B. C. I., and in view of the heavy

never before entered a ring. A1 C0n(jHion>of the playing field, weight 
nave been raised on the farm, and important factor in the
are weired As proprietor is go- outcome Qn a slow fi**; {tie feritht- 
ing into pure-bred Hoistems the boy8 played thS b^t game of
above stock will positively be so»d. j_ ^

SHEEP, 15-Seven pure-tn^d the result "of next Saturday’s
Sliropslure ewes, 7 ewe lambs and = Galt denends the chamnion-

iss a'“or *”6e -*
" PiG' 10—One York brood sow ent has the leadership by a one game lôod'thrifff pigs lO weeks old. margin, but should Galt come 
POULTRY—About 25 Rock ht ns through with a victory next Satur

day, the locals would be tied with 
doubi- I the Royal City aggregation, and a 

play-off would J>e necessary. Thu’S 
far, Galt has not been considered a 
serious contender for other than last 
place, and have not won a game, hut

STOCK BROKERS
(1) Prof. Walcott, discoverer of the Fossil Beds at Field, B.U.
(2) Climbing into the undiscovered past.
f-sROF. CHARLES D. WALCOTT,
I—' of the Smithsonian Institute,
* has discovered a deposit of ex
tremely valuable fossils of early, ma
rine life on Mount Field, overlooking 
Emerald Lake Chalet and the beauti
ful Yoho Valley in the Canadian Pa- miles.
eifle Rockies. Far up over Burgess The fossils were discovered by Prof. 
Pass, at an altitude of nine thousand W’alcott while travelling over Bur- 
feet, where the tourists in,the fashion- gtss Pass, a peculiar formation in a 
able summer hotels and camps can piece of shale attracting his attention, 
barely hear the boom of the blasts as j£e followed up the shale-slide almost 
he quarries down to the fossil bearing t0 the top of Mount Field, and finally 
shale, the-professor has been securing ioeated its source, far above the tim- 
Bpme wonderful specimens of sea life her llne The workings are very po
of over ten million years ago. These Cl|liar because of their height, and 
are of the period when life was just ar(? probably the only ones of their 
emerging from the jelly-fish stage iB the WQrld. Some et the sped-
Into an era where a bony structure loV„n „rp -e nerfecT- that
was becoming apparent. Dying, they WrVntt has bee» able to deter-
were deposited in the mud of the trof- J-.ththiVthoo
ocean bottom that has since hardened i mine hat
Into rock, and been raised to the 1 were burled in the mud. over ten miV

1 lion years sgo.

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) THE' * •
11The strata of fossil-bearing rock 

discovered by Professor Walcott is of 
much earlier age than any in the sur
rounding mountains, and has, he says, 
been pushed up over the newer forma
tions for a distance over twenty-five

GIBSON COAL CO.Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON ;
■

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES ,

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND, I

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 1

|

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalOFFICE PHONE 4988.

!

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Twenty-First Year
y

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

:

6
«now-covered mountain ton.

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD /\7T
here’s hop'ing they create a precedent I, 
next week, and give Brantford an
other chance. The teams.

Brantford—Flying wing, Hurley; 
right half, Littler; centre half, Wad- 
dington; left half, Whittaker ;_ quar- 

(captain) ;' out-

Affiliated with the Western UniversityEÂT LESS HM One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTSter, Buckborough ; 
side wings, Middlemiss and Baird; 
middle wings, Truss and Kitchen; 
inside wings, Sweet and Booth; 
scrimmage, Patterson, Watt 
G cold.

Galt—Backs, Kress, Wilson and 
Herbert; quarter, McFayden; scrim
mage, Sneyd. Wray, Keyes; inside 
Fink, Moss; middle, Sneyd, McKen- 
drick;

. I
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc. ' ^:v 
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

fl
Take .a glass of Salts .'it your Back 

hurts or Bladder bothers;
The American m*n and women 

must guard constantly âgàinst Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too 
■much and all our food is rich. Our 
blood is filled with uric acid which 
the kidneys strive to filter out they 
weaken from
sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog 
and the result Is kidney trouble, blafi- 

p der weakness and a general decline 
£ in health. '■

When your kidneys feel like lumps' 
B ' of lead you back hurts on the urine 
| is cloudy, full of sediment or you 

obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the night; it you 
suffer with sick heaaadhe or dizzy 
nervous spells, acid stomach, or you

Pumpkins ........................  0.05 to 0.25 have rheumatism when the weather
Cauliflower......................... . 5 to 15 is bad, get from your pharmacist
Gherkins, per hundred ....................25 about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
Vegetable Marrow____ 0.05 to 0.15 a tablespoonful In a glass of water
Squash ...................................0.10 to 0.25 before breakfast for a Jew days, and
Carrots, basket..................0.20 to 0.25 your kidneys will then act fine. This
Parsnips, basket..................0.20 to 0.25 famous salts is made from the acid
Potatoes, bushel................  ?1,21 of grapes and lemon juice, combined
Potatoes, bushel .. . .1.20 to .1.25 with lithia, and has been used Jor
Celery ...................................................0.05 generations to flush and stimulate
Pumpkin ... .".0.05 to 0.25 clogged kidneys; to neutralize .the
Turnips, basket.................O.bO to 0.30 acids in the urine so it.-no longer is
Cabbage, each....................0.05'to 0.15 a source of irritation thus./ending
Onions, basket ...................................  50 bladder disorders. 1
Onions, hunch...................0.05 to 0.05 Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot

injure, makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla-water beverage, and ..be
longs in every home, because nobody 
can make -a mistake by having a good 
kidney flushing any time. ,

k|and 8 ducks.
HARNESS—^One set of 

harness, 2 sets single harness.’ 
bridles, odd collars, etc.

IMPLEMENTS—One McCormick 
mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 Cockshutt spring 
tooth cultivator; 1 set diamond 
lootii harrows; 1 hay rack; 2 orc- 
horse ccn cultivators; 1 Bam 
wagon, good as new, 2 ',2-inch tires, 
1 open buggy; 1 phaeton, newly 
painted and overhauled ; 1 road cart, 
also hoes shovels, chains, etc.

TERMS—All sums of $10 ami 
under, cash; over that amount 
-leven months’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved security; 6 
per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts.
< ", ll. Brooks,

Proprietor.

and

1
ISCandidates prepared for all examinations.

Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 
Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 

to the Secretarÿ^-Mrs. W. N. Andrews.
FRED, K." C. THOMAS, L,r!A.M., A.R.C.O.

Mpsical Director

AUCTION SALE outside,
Referee, Jack Grey of Hamilton. 
Umpire, Kelly, of Dundas.

Lunn, Gordon. overwork, become
Leaving the city. . 

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE 
Welby Almas has been asked to 

sell by auction for Mrs. Cousins on 
Friday, November 9th, at her resi
dence, situated on Grand street, No. 
46, commencing of 1.30 sharp, con
sisting as follows: the contents of 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gat- 
den. etc.; Parlor leather couch, 2 
centre tables, pitcures, arch 
tains, velvet rug (flearly new). Din
ing-room, round extension 
(fumed oak), half dozen çhairs. arm 
chair, 3 rockers, writing desk, side
board, window table, glassware, 
dishes of all kinds, and rug, gas 
heater, a quantity of small rugs’, lace 
curtains, etc. Kitchen, kitchen cab
inet ( new), 2 fall-leaf tables. Jewel 
range and a full line of kitchen 
utensils; contents of three 
rooms, suites, springs, mattresses, 
bedding, brass bedsteads (beauties), 
washing machine, tubs, boiler, new 
mangle, sealers, screen and storm 
doors, lawn mower, hoes, rakes, and 
numerous other articles.

Terms, cash, B 4 delivery.
Mrs. Cousins, 

Proprietor

Jffl

MARKETS
are

$11.25; mixed sheep, $11.25 to 
$11.50. T.H. S?B. RailwayVBGBTABIJKH fW. Almas,

Auctioucci.
-<$>-cur- (Aetomatic Block Signala)

\ The Beat Route to ’ 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, , ALBANY, NEW 
YORK PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New,York; Bow 
toe to Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, Agent, T>hoae lift 
U. C. MARTIN, a P. A* Hamilton

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. » 
Toronto, Nov. 5.—The cattle 

trade at the Union Stock Yard* was 
steady this morning. Sheep ana 
hogs, steady; calves, slow.

Receipts—Sheep, 3,593; cattie, 
4,809; hogs, 1,435; calves, 199.

Export cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$11; butcher cattle, choice, $10.50 
to $11; medium, $8.50 to $9; com
mon, $7 to $7.50; butcher 
choice, $8.50 to $8.75;
$6.50 to $7; canners,
$5.T5; bulls, $8 to $8.50; feeding 
steers, $8.50 to $9.50; stockera, 
choice, $7.50 to $8.50; light, $6.50 
to $7.25; milkers, choice, each, $85 
to $125; springers, $40 to $120, 
sheep, ewes, $10.50 to $13; bucks 
and culls, $4 to $5.50; lambs, 
$15.50 to $16; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $16.75; calves, $14.50 to $15.

V
table

UNRESERVED.

AUCTION SALE I ;
Of Farm Stock and Implements

W. Almas has been asked by Mr. 
Justine Kitchen to sell by Public 
Auction on lot No. 11, con. 1, Bever
ly. half mile West 04 Methodist 
Church, Lynden, on Wednesday) 
November 7, commencing at one 
o’clock.

HORSES—One Bay Horse. 8 yeats 
old, good in all harness; 1 Aged 
Horse, 1 Black Colt, 3 years old ;
1 Bay Colt, 2 year» old; 1 Bay Colt,
1 year old; will make a well matched 
pair of blocks.

CATTLE—One Red Cow, 7 years 
old, supposed to be in calf; 1 Black 
Cow. 6 years old, milking well.

IMPLEMENTS—One Binder, Deer- 
ing make: Mower. Deering make; 
Hay Tedder, Hay Rake, Broad-cast 
Seeder, Grain Drill, Noxon Make; 
Disk Harrow, set Iron Harrows, One- 
horse Cultivator, 2 plows, No. 21; 
Two-furrow Plow, Fanning Mill, Root 
Pulper, set Scales 2006 lbs. capacity; 
■Hay Rack, Forks, Shovels, Chains, 
and (.other articles.

VEHICLES—One 
tire; 1 Wagon, 3 in. tire; Top Buggy, 
Open Buggy, Cuttqr, set of Bob- 
Sleighs.

HARNESS—Two sets

Electric Work]bed- cows, 
medium, 

$5.25 to Let the Returned- Soldier do 
your Eletftric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091

il
k

■Or Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Nov| 5.—Cattle, receipts 

63,000; market weak; Beeves $6.70 
to $17.35; Western steers, $6.20 to 

’ $13.50; Stockers and feeders, $6.00

A taft, reliable regulating 
medicine* Bold in. three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8, 55 per box. 
Bold by all druggist?, or sent 

repaid on receipted price.
Addresa l

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
>OB08TO. Oil. (fsrasitr Wstot.s I !W. BUTLERto $11.60 cows and heifers $4:80 to 

$12.00, calves, $7.25 to $14.00.
Hogs, receipts 40,000; market, 

slow; light, $15.60 to $17.00; mixed 
$16.00 to $17.30; heavy, $16.00 to 
$16.30; Pigs, $11.75 to $15.25. Bulk 
of sales $16.45 to $17.10. Sheep 
receipts, 27,000; market, weak; Na
tive $8.70 to $12.85. Lambs, native 
$12.25 to $16.25. -1

Electrical Contractor

Voters ListFURS! /k
1018 DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all Female Complaint. $8 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Ditto 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Muncipality of the City of Brantford,
County of Brant:
Notice is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in Section 9 of the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies 
required by said section to be trans
mitted ,or delivered of the list made 
pursuant to the said Act, to all per
sons appearing by the said last As
sessment Roll of the said Municipal
ity at Elections for Members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and at Muni
cipal Elections, and that the said list 
was first posted up in my office at 
Brantford on the 30th October, 
1917, and remains there for inspec
tion.

Highlands of Ontario, \ 
Canada

The home of the Red Déer and 
the Moose '

■
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENM£-££
for Nerve and Bra. . "acreases ‘ grey matter ", 
1 Tonic—will build } i-i up. $3 a box, or two for 
IS, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price i 
Twn ACOUU4. U+v? St- Catharines Outer**

<$> V
Wagon, 2 in.*

If you are thinking of buying furs this 
son, how is the time to do so.

Wd have a large and beautiful stock of 
'Beaver, Fox, Wolf, Lynx, etc., all 

made from sleected skins

BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Nov. o.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 5,600; strong; prune 
steers $13 to $15; shipping steers, 
$11.50 to $12.75; butchers, $9.50 
to $11.75; yearlings, $11l75 to $13; 
heifers, $7 to $11; cows, $4 to $10; 
bulls, $6.75 to $9.75; stockera and 
feeders, $6.50 to $10; fresh cows 
and springers, $50 to $150.

Veals—Receipts, 900; slow, $i to 
$15.

Hogs—Receipts, 9,600; active; 
hea’ry, $17.65 to $17.75; mixed, 
$17.5-0 to $17.65; yorkers, $17.50 
to $17.60; light yorkers, $16 to 
$16.25; pigs, $15.75 to $16; roughs, 
$16 to $16.25; stags, $13.50 to 
$14.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,. 7 ,-s. 
000; lambs, slow; lambs, $12 to 
$16,50; yearlings, $11 to $14; weth
ers, $11.50 to $11.75; ewes, $6 to

S Isea-
OPEN SEASONS

DEER:—November l»t to Novem
ber 15th inclusive.

MOOSE November 1st to Nov
ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian-Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October 10th to November 30th.

FuU particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, HuntiSg Regulations 
etc., on application to

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St.

Double
Team Harness, 1 set Light Double ___
Harness, 2 sets single harness, 1 = 
Imitation Buffalo Robe, 1 New Wool 
Horse Blanket. 1 set Heavy Team 
Bretching, good as new.

GRAIN and HAY—Sixteen tons 
Timothy Hay, 10 tons mixed Hay 
200 bushels Oats, 100 bushels Oats 
and Barley, 5 bushels Buckwheat.

CHICKENS—Eighteen Hens, 20 
Pullets, Barred Rocks; 8 Cockerels 
Barred Rocks.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will ve given on fur
nishing approved security or 6 per 
cent per annum off for cash. Hay, 
Grain and Chickens Cash.

Justine Kitchen, proprietor.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

1

»l *

Dempster & Co. f, i'Ejectors are called upon to exam
ine the said list, and if any omissions 
or other errors, are found therein to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
the same corrected according to law.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, City of Brant- Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.
ford. Nov. 6, 1917. G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic-

e i:

.
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FURRIERS
Opp. City Hall8 MARKET STREET. 1
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pets and 
\urtains

r—Staples, 
tress Goods 
fets, Ladies 
l’s Under- 
■omforters.

ipe-de- 
r, Dress 
lolesale 
ry Best

TS!
Dresses

:k and 60c
ide, in medium 
:olors, 75c
Telvets, heavy 
’s coats or odd 
opue,: rose, t*n

r,h$1.00
le Prices

, 40 in. wide, 
chil- 75c
Serge, in navy,

$1.50
tings

anish, Tweeds, 
of colors, spe-

...$4.75
in. wide, all

ia' $1.75
Sealette
Lister and

,0" $6.50

o
■eiHi

m

adbent
he well-dressed Man 
ir Woman
Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

r Ely’s Neckwear 
Aertex Underwear 

o” and other high 
Tade Hats

4 Market St.

SMITHS
& Cleator

[owie and Feely 
[ONE 2482 
r Temple Bldg.
here. Cold weather 

Look to your 
tace work a spe-

re-

for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

TES GIVEN

,e

IS SALE BY 
AUCTION

Iml I-'oifcited Goods 
b public auction under 

of tbs Customs Act, 
e Street, in Brantford, 
l November 7th, 1917, 
p,m., the following 
lave been forfeited or 
lefault for payment or 
ke Customs Laws, viz.: 
lotor Cycle, Motor and 
[arts, Boots, Shoes, 
New and Worn Cloth
es Matzos, Stove and 
lery Parts, Electric 
hrter. Two Barrels 
bd, Shipment of Lub- 
btomohile Foot Rail», 
lies as per list on filo 
at Customs long room, 
ling.
[-Sale subject to cou- 
day, and until com- \
N H. SPENCE, 
illector of Customs, 
ird this 25th day of

For Sale !
~ A splendid sixt-roomed cot
tage \ with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent. No. 2044.

A bèautiful two storey,’ seven 
roomfcd brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
, storey seven roomed brick 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street. No. 2042.

J.S.Dowling&Co
lilMHTER

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 12718, . 

Evening Phone 108
Ante 1M

6 ’

i W

GRANDTRÜNK SYSTEM
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TH8 COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, NOV R S, 1817.

nmrrmwr r———| FUEL AND FOOD |
china BYLAW BEATEN •

»,

THE COÜRIBB
, %tPlbltShed by The Brentford Courier Llm- f 

tied, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle 
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'SET LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
Majority of 106 Against 

City’s Entering into the 
Sale of Coal

■Campaign for $5,000,00 Will 
be Launched on Nov.

j

Boxes CHINESE MISSIONS.
Mies Swgn, missionary from Shen- 

tow, China, addressed a mass meet
ing of the young people of the Meth
odist churches in Brant Avenue 
Church yesterday afternoon, over 
200 being present. Miss Swan made 
an earnest appeal for more workei s 
in the mission field in China. A 
splendid description was given of 
the custom and habits of the Chinese 
people.

SPOKE IN GAM. ■
The Rev. J. W. Gordon pastoro? 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, oc
cupied the pulpit of First Church 
Galt, yesterday.

15th.
——
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For by-law
Against by-law ...
By a majority of 106 votes out 

of a total poll of 768, the Fuel and 
Food By-law was defeated on Satur
day last. The by-daw was for the 
-purpose of providing the money 
to finance a municipal fuel and. food 
depot should such be deemed neces
sary. Aid. M. M. MacBride has been 
active in urging that remedial 
measures be undertaken for the re
lief of the citizens during the coal 
shortage.

Aid. MacBride is not discouraged 
by the failure to pass the by-law at 
the first attempt and on Saturday 
evening when the returns were com
plete, stated that notwithstanding 
the outcome of the first vote, a re
ferendum would be (brought for
ward at the January elections.

“This isn’t my by-law,” declared 
Aid. MacBride. “It was put forward 
by our opponents at this time. I 
always thought this by-law wouldn't 
carry. But wait until January and 
then we’H show you.”

In all about four thousand pro
perty-owners were eligible to vote, 
but only 768 took advantage of the 
opportunity, indicating the small 
amount of interest that has been 
attracted by the qeustion. The vote 
in detail was:
Polling Sub. Polling For Against
Number. booth. by-law, by-law.
1-3, Dufferin School ... .35 45
4-6, Ryeraen School____ 20 34
7-8, 13 Sydenham street.46 21
9-11, Victoria street ... .38 56
12-16, Court House . ... 25 82
17-19, Alexandra School.38 56
20-21, K. George School. 30 38
22-24, 55 Arthur street. .35 63
25-27 96 Erie aveneu -

! 2 it-«*1 i 6 J
Total— ..

PLANS COMPLETED
—<3,—

Orangemen Attended Serv- 
. ice in Presbyterian 

Church Yesterday

Chocolate Bars
6 for...............
Chewing Gum
3 for .______
Safety Razors, G» -t 
upwards from.. tyX 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from 
Oxo Cubes,
10c and .........

With Violet Decoration 
SPECIAL |i 125c GIDEONS MET.

Delegates from the camps or ti, . 
Christian Commercfal Traveller;: 
Association, known as the G idem, 
assembled in the Y.M.C.A. here o:i 
Saturday afternoon for the 

- meeting. Delegates were in attend.
MILITARY MEDAL. ance from Brantford, Hamilion

Distinction and recognition of his London, Guelph. Kitchener and To- 
services on the field of battle have ronto. Reports of a satisfactor 
been won by another Brant county character were received from all u, 
Indian. Lieut. Jim Moses, whose I camps, and the general sëcïetanl 
home is on the reserve and who en- J T. S. Cole of Toronto, stated that 
listed early In the war, and who all' expenses had been met for n ,. 
heroically rallied his men at Vimy year, and that there 
Ridge, when a retreat was threat
ened in the face of a hot attack. He 
is now in England undergoing the 
necessary training preparatory to 
entering the Flying Corps. It is 
thought that he will be rewarded 
with the Military Medal for his brav
ery,,

«> 10cTHE SITUATION
The announcement is made from 

Rome that “after trials such as a 
great military body has seldom ex
perienced,” the new Italian army is 
to-day again constituted and that the 
morale of the troops has! “been heart
ened.” This constant reference to 
improved morale leads to the belief 
that German sedition had spread 
among the ranks to such an extent as 
to fully account for the success of 
their first onrush. However, it is to 
be sincerely hoped that a solidifica
tion has now taken place and that the 
fact will be abundantly demonstrataed 
with regard to the new lines of de
fence taken up by them.

Berlin claims that prisoners to date 
total over 200,000 and guns over 1,600.

The British continue their activity 
in Mesopotamia and further progress 
has been reported up the Tigris north 
west of Bagdad.

The Teutons have made the official 
announcement that the withdrawal of 
troops from the Chemin de Dames 
plateau on the Aisne front has been 
completed. The French in following 
up have gained about eighteen square 
miles of territory.

A report from Canadian headquar
ters states that the struggle before 
Passchendaele has developed into 
of the bitterest battles in the history 
of the Dominion forces. The Huns 
are fighting desperately to retrieve 
recent losses in this region but 
ter attacks after counter attacks have 
been beaten back in the characteristic 
style of the men of die Maple Leaf.

The British fleet has 
demonstrated its alertness in a small 
engagement in the Cattegat, 
of the North Sea, between Sweden 
and Denmark. It is very seldom in
deed, that John Bull’s sea force is 
caught napping, even although the 
vigil is day and night.

ft ' ! M
IF ,

annual
(From Our Own Correspondent).
Paris, Nov. 5.—Owing to the local 

Red Cross and other collections in 
town occurring aroqnd November 
,18th; the date set for the Canadian 
campaign on behalf of the British 
Red Cross for our soldiers and

$1 ; ' •'

KARNS25c
: ‘ Tooth Paste, Tooth 

Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths. 
Overseas Boxes s 
10c and..........

! r

156 Coibome St j was a
flelency of funds on hand to

Kii : -
■pui-

ehase another 2,000 Bibles for dis
tribution among the hotels. All 
officers were re-elected and the dele
gates were entertained at dinner lr. 
the local members. On Sunday 
number of pulpits in the city 
churches were occupied by the mem
bers of the organization. T. S. Cole 
rpoke at the Park Baptist Churt,,. 
Mr. Duffielrl at the Shenstone Mem
orial Church In the morning anti 
the Calvary Baptist in the evening. 
Mr. MaeKenzie addressed the Con 
gregatlonal Church and 
the Brant Avenue Church.

sailors, the collection In Paris was 
deferred, and the date has been 
set by Mayor Robinson as Thurs
day, November 15th, and the slogan 
aimed at ia 85,000, or more. At a 
meeting of the Executive Commit
tee, clergymen, and canvassers 

j chosen from all the churches in

lr I
:

--------!

12c GERMANS IN GRIP«

SEE WINDOWS'
town, steps were taken to organize 
for the day. Mayor Robinson pre
sided and outlined the object of the 
meeting. It was decided to divide 
the town into wards and the follow
ing conveners were appointed:

No. I Ward, Paris Station to 
Alexander street—Goqvener, Mr. D. 
F. McTavish.

No. 2 Ward, Paris North to Char
lotte street—Convener, Mr. M. 
Deans.

No. 3 Ward, Charlotte street to 
Mechanic street—Convener, Mr. E.
O. Appg.

No. 4, the Flats—Convener, Mr. 
John A. Thompson.

No. 5, Grand River street to Dun- 
das street—Convener, Mr. W. F. 
Thompson.

No. 6, Dundas street and South 
Parish-Convener, Mr. C. E. Walker.

Each convener will have a can
vassing team of six or more men:

Prefqpred list—Convener, Mr. F. 
D. Widder. '

Penman’s Limited (Flats)—Con
vener, Mr. C. M. Heddle.

Sanderson-Harol d Works— Con
vener, Mr. John Harold.

Paris Winery Mills—Convener, 
Mr. J. K. Mytin.

Geo. W. MfcFarlane Engineering 
Co.—Convener, Mr. G. W. McFat- 
lane.

! (Continued from page one) 
paragraphs and one hundred 
and fifty-one articles. Professor 
Cybichowski' of Warsaw, who 
was commissioned to make the 
draft, which was approved by a 
former State Council, states 
that the charter contains the 
fallowing provisions:

Poland to be an independent 
constitutional ptate.

In view of the fact that an 
overwhelming percentage of 
the population is of the Roman 
Catholic faith, it is ordered, that 
the ruling House be of the 
same faith.

Catholicism is prescribed as 
being the official religion to be 
recognized in connection with 
State functions and official 
ceremonies. Beyond that full 
freedom of religious belief fe 
vouchsafed.

The State is to be a heredi
tary monarchy, the Diet to elect 
the ruler and control the dy
nasty’s affairs and successor- 
ship.

If the King marries without 
the consent of the Diet he for
feits his Crown. This proviso 
is intended to preclude the pos
sibility of a feminine member 
of an unfriendly power obtain
ing the throve.

The King is obliged to re
side constantly at home and Is 
not permitted to be represented 
through a substitute authority 
or to have a sovereign of an
other Suite» at the -same time. 
This disposes of the rumor that 
Emperor Karl will be proclaim
ed King oj^foland.

• Parliam 
-two chamt 
to be i elected on the basis of a 
general direct ballot of one 
deputy to every 69,006 inhabit- , 
ai\ts. Half of the Senate will 
be elected the remainder to be 
appointed by the King. Depu
ties will serve five yeans and 
Senators ten. -

--------- -----------I------ ♦
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

All officers of the Ontario Com
mercial Travellers’ Association for orial Church in the 
the second year in succession were 
elected by acclamatidh at the 
uual meeting held in London on 
Saturday. Charles E. Secord and 
W. G. Duffin of this city were pre
sent at the meeting.

by-law. by-law. elected were: President, J. H. Grant,
|London: vice-presidents, G. Morley 
I Adams, E. N. Hanna and John Len
nox.

! iflj
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to the loyal and the true men and 
.women of this Dominion.

He also makes bids in other direc
tions.

One is tariff reform and in the re
gard he says that he “would imme
diately remove the duties on agri
cultural implements and other essen
tials as demanded by the western far
mers.” ' /

Such a policy would, of course: be à 
deadly blow at Brantford and other 
centres where farming machinery and 
implements are produced and it would 
not benefit the farmers any more than 
free binder twine, for they would 
simply find themselves in the hands 
of the big U. S. monopolies while 
their home markets would be 
largely crippled.

A second declaration is with re
gard to war profits which the Bor
den Government had already started 
to get at and with regard to which 
the -Unjon Governip.ent has prom
ised further measures. He declares 
for a number oFotheT*things But most 
distinctly fails to say how they are 
going ,to be accomplished.

The war time election act he 
strongly condemns and is evidently 
chagrined that all the alien elements 
were not allowed to help him and his 
Quebec followers. 1

As far as the Union Government 
is concerned he finds no trace that 
the Liberal members have exercised 
any influence and 

Altogether it is a fulmination lack
ing alike in breadth and statesman
ship and one which most decidedly 
fails to appreciate the terrible crisis 
through which the Empire is passing 
and also the cause 6f human liberty.

I iB —-

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP.
Knights of the Grip in tfce Tele

phone City are becoming increasing
ly active. Organisattôn of a local
travellers' club is now under con
sideration and a meeting when this 
question can be finally settled will 
he held in the Y.M.C.A. on Satur
day afternoon next. Other import
ant matters will be discussed and a 
supper held at the 
the business meeting.

§ li Your Dollars 
Are Needed to 

“Put Thiigs Over”
• Over There.
• Subscribe to

72 45
-
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(Continued'from page one) SUGAR SCARCE.
Sugar is, indeed, a scarce article 

In Brantford, and the shortage Is 
decidedly not a myth. The sweeten
ing substance may be obtained from 
grocers; but only in small qu

or by disfranchisement of a large 
part of i them.

«Iff
/

”Hser Approves.
London, Ont., Nov. 5.—Com

menting on Sir Wilfrid Latir- 
ier’s policy, The Advertiser 
says:

Sir Wilfrid’s statement is a 
broad policy, looking to the 
unity of this country in war 
time and dealing fearlessly 
with every vital issue that con
cerns the people as a whole. 
It is the real megt of definite 
policy as compared with oft- 
rattled dry bones of official re
peated promises.

once moreMli i i
„BHipiBBPBpBRp , „ entities 

of a few pounds at a time. Dealers, 
however, say that there is no dan
gerous shortage, but Plenty tor pre
sent consumption. Agitation among 
the public has frightened people in
to laying up largerjuipplies than 
they would otherwise do, and hen<e 
the shortage. x

an arm
to Canada s VictoryPenman’s Limited, No. 1 Mill— 

Convener, Mr. A. J. Phillerick.
The sum of sixteen million dollars 

will be required this year to min
ister to the sick, wounded and dy
ing. The call is urgent and our own 
wounded soldier boys are looking to 
you. When the canvassers call on 
vou ou Thursday, November 15th, 
meet him with a smile of whole
hearted appreciation and generous 
help. " Let- the^slogan-be $5,000 ^r.. 
more. We feel that the people of 
Paris will rise to the occasion as 
they nobly have done'before.

Yesterday afternoon a special ser
vice was held in tne Presbyteriàh 
church under the auspices of Paris 
L.O.L. No. 2007, Brethren were pre
sent from Brantford, Galt, Simcoe, 
etc., as also tne members of Lodge 
Derbyshire, S. O. E. some 250 mén 
being in the parade. In the absence 
of the pasfor of the church his bro
ther, Rev. Donald Nicholson of Ayl
mer, Que., presided and read the 
scripture lesson, while Rev. R. J. 
Seton-Adamson led the devotional ex-, 
e'rcises. The address to the men wasj 
given by Rev. W. H. Langton who 
took for hi s text, “The Open 
Bible,” from which one of the most 
inspiring and uplifting sermons de
livered here for some time was close
ly followed by the large gathering 
present.

The many friends of Mr. Aylmer 
D. Fraser, who underwent an opera
tion in Brantford hospital the other 
day, will he pleased to learn that he 
is holding his own. He was ser
iously wounded during the second 
year of the war, and it is said the 
present trouble is an outcome of 
same.

It transpired at the regular meet
ing of the Board of the Women’s 
Christian Association on Friday 
evening that owing to all the elect
rical fittings not being here the now 
building will not he formally open
ed next Thursday as was anticipated- 
They also ask all contributors'1 who 
have not yet received their member
ship ticket to kindly apply to the 
Secretary, Miss E. Kniil.

Observer Kay’s weather reports tor 
last month shows that the highest 
temperature was 68 degrees on Oct. 
18th and lowest on Oct. 11th with 
24 degrees. There was rain on fif
teen days, averaging /nearly four in
ches.

Chief Rutherford arrested 
named Shoebottom at th

©BondsI
l. \MR. HARRIS NOMINATED 

Mr. Lloyd Harris has made good 
previous boast that he would get 

the Liberal nomination and in doing" 
so he made a speech of a decidedly 
truculent nature. The tone of much 
of what he said was certainly not cal
culated to make for the union which 
he so ardently professes to desire.

As far as Mr. W. F. Cockshutt is 
concerned there was no secret about 
the meeting which nominated him on 

win-the-war basis, and if the other 
side had anything to offer it was cer
tainly up to them to first approach 
him as the representative of the 
stituençy in the last House. Nothing 
was done in this regard until after he 
had been duljr chosen.

Now there is the proposition of 
joint convention. What will 
from that suggestion remains 
seen.

COURT OF REVISION.
Seven appeals against reality as

sessment and twelve appeals against 
the. assessment, on incomes are be- 
ifig board to-day «t\ the City Hall 
by. the Churt of Revision consisting 
of Messrs. Sheriff J. w. Westbrook. 
E. D. Eddy and Bd. Layery. City 
Assessor A. G. Ludlow is appearing 
on behalf of the city.

RAWfO ">•

|ut North of DtUhenele Street. 
Phone 1203 for appointment»

Setor- 
Tbeaday

\v.52 sr
his1 It is the 

rallying cry for a united Can- 
ada~that should with renewed 
strength guard its heritage 
abroad and at home as well. 
This great manifesto should be 
digested by the people, consid
ered as a whole and Sir Wil
frid given the.faith of the na
tion as to' his sincerity shown 
by his record, both before and 
since the war began.

Liberals Hasty.
» . Ottawa, Npv. 5—This morn- 
lug’s Journal1 urges that “ a lit
tle more caution” should be 
exercised by some Liberal mem
bers of the cabinet in speak-

i lng of the past conduct of the 
war by their Conservative col
leagues, Particular reference 
is made by The Journal to the 
speeches of Hon. F. B. Carvell 
and General Mewburn at the 
Hamilton convention. Referring 
to Mr. Carvell’s statement that 
he “never Went after a man un
less he deserved some attention"; 
The Journal says:

“This kind of " talk is a poor 
service to union. We would like 
to .remind Mr. Carvell that in
cluded amon£ those whom he 
‘went after* are many men who 
are now earnestly striving to 
co-operate with him in prosecut
ing the

“And, as regards the critic
isms of General Mewburn, did 
the minister forget that his 'late 
tjnmediate predeceaSor’ - whom 
he Criticized is now his collea
gue, occupying perhaps the 
most responsible war ptost in the 
entire cabinet? Does he think 
he is serving union or even aid
ing conscription by emphasizing 
that ‘grave mistakes had been 
made from the very outset in 
recruiting?’ Politics are usually 
thrown into a topsy-turvey by 
«Sections, but -we entirely trust 
that the spectacle of members 
of the government of attacking 
their own colleagues, whether 
these attacks unconcious or ot
herwise will not he too fre
quently repeated.”

evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.• •••••1
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=1626 Applicants Have Been 

Examined by the Medical 
Board

ONLY nVE DAYS MOEE

A Third of Men Examined 
Have Reported at Post > l 

Office

a
result 
to be See Our 

Assortment
Ak

J RETURNED MAN 
ROUGHLY USED

î £
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LAURIER’S MANIFESTO.

After weeks of silence, while events 
have been faking place in Canada of 
transcendent importance, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has at last issued a manifesto.
In the interim he has been shorn of 
the support of many of his leading 
lieutenants from the various Provin
ces, some having joined a Union 
Government c h::s, “he Fard:e 
and Graham, although not included in 
the cabinet, have nevertheless placed 
themselves on record in the same be
half. Added to this tens of thou

sands of former supporters through
out Canada have decided to break 

away from a leadership which they 
unhesitatingly affirm to be in the 
wrong direction. Under such circum
stances there can be little cause for 
wonder that the document issued by 

the “White Plumed Knight” lacks 
that tone of victory which might be 
expected from a political leader on 
the eve of a great fight. Quebec only 
remains to him in any solid resçect 
and it is not surprising that the main 
note sounded by him is an especial 
appeal to the feelings of the people 
of that Province. This is in regard 
to the Military Service Act, with re
ference to which he expresses the 
opinion that the measure should be 
suspended until a referendum has 
been taken of all the people. In other 
words he proposes to have a vital de
lay caused while the agonized cry- 
goes up from the Canadian forces .on 
the firing line for additional men, and 
to imperil any further help whatso
ever. thhs leading Canada of all the
nations to be the first to skulk from Don’‘ tbli',k t*'caus? _„ , r .. mauy remedies m vain that your case is
tne fray. The idea will appeal to the incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 

. - . . . _ many seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula,
vast majority of his compatriots and catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint.
to the slackers, but, thank God, not Hood/s'1 a°d eenetal det>mty- Take

« 1i f -

*56Soldier Came to Rescue of 
Girl Molested by ThreeI ■war. Prices the 

Lowest

Fivè more days only remain for 
thé single young Mien or widowers 
between tjie ages of twenty and 
thirty-four, to be examined by the 
military medical board at the Arm
ories; and either report at the post 
office for service or fHe exemption 
claim. In case of default to observe 
these terms of the Military Service 
Proclamation, a severe penalty of à 
gaol term of five years confronts the 
delinquent.

Since thé medical board commenc
ed work at the armories under the 
supervision of Major Nelles Ashton,
1626 recruits have been examined, 
but of this number, only about a 
thfrd, or $24 have registered at the 
post office. A great rush is antici
pated, botfi at the armories and at 
the post office during this week, and 
expectations for a busy week were 
partly fulfilled this morning when a 
steady stream of draftees lined up 
In the post office.

To date 609 draftees have regis
tered at the Post-office and claimed 
exemption, while 25 have reported 
for sétvlee, waiving exemption 
claims. On Saturday the largest 
number of applicants who have ap
peared in any twenty-four hours 
since the proclamation was Issued, 
reported, numbering seventy in all.
Sixty-fiVe wanted exemption and the 
other five were willing to fight.

i On Saturday the small number of 
29 were examined at the Armories 
and fifty per cent, of these were 

Last week’s results were:
A.; 64: B-, 9; C„ 17; D., 3; E„ 26; 
total. 118.

A total of 1,62.6 men have been 
examined by the Medical Board of 
three ddetors since the 24th of Sep
tember and have been categorled as 
follows:

A.. 844; B„ 142: C„ 319; D., 7;
E., 3-1.14. Those who have not yet 
complied with the regulations should 
do so immediately for in the rush
that will undoubtedly be experiënc- per lb., 26c. Crompton Grocery.

Men
■ k i

A double fracture in the leg was 
the reward received by a returned 
soldier named Simpson who went 
to the rescue of Miss Isobel McDo
well who was being molested by 
Frank and Joseph Atfield, and an
other man who made his escape, at 
the corner of Curtis and Brock Sts., 
on the north side of the subway, on 
Saturday evening.

The trito who assaulted the girl 
were all intoxicated, and when the 
young lady attempted to pass them, 
they jostled her, and then seized her 
from behind. After a brief struggle 
she luckily managed to escape and 
ran to a nearby house where she 
hurriedly .related her story, 
young mefi, one of whom was the 
.unfortunate returned soldier, rushed 
out and met the three men one of 
whom then made away. ’The two 
Atfield boys were taken in charge 
and the police notified.

In the police ctiurt this inorning, 
each of the Atfield boys were fined 
$20 and $4.35 costs for assault_and 
each also contributed another $10 
and costs for being drunk. The ot
her man is known to the police and 
will be arrested.

17
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e shell
works on Saturday. He was a de
serter and his right name, Hodglns.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Pearl Anna Tall of Blyth to Mr. 
Ernest W. LaughMn, a prosperous 
young farmer of near Paris.

%AI
TWo

Saving Means Successed this week, last minute applicants 
will probably be left behind, and 
ibis will not be accepted as an ex
cuse by the military authorities as 
a» abundance time was allowed 
£n which to meet the requirements.

»

Iim : RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Thirteen returned soldiers arriv

ed home in the city over the week
end. On Saturday night on the G. 
T.R. 6.52 train, Ptàe. R. Clarke, R. 
Hockbridge; S. E. Metcalf, A. Ram
say, R. W. Tyrell, and F. S. Wade 
came in and were welcomed by a 
deputation from the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission. Statf-Sergt. E. C. Mil
ler and Ptes. J. W. Jackson and 
T. I. Wright are thought to have 
come in .earlier on Saturday after
noon. On Sunday night R. W. 
Brooks, A. E. Teague, and H. E. 
Freeman and H. Kneller arrived 
home via radial from Hamilton.

aeon, side, special Tuesday, per 
>b., 40c. Bacon, back, special, per 
ib., 45c. Crompton Grocery.

Compound' Lard, special Tuesday, 
per lb.. 25c. Crompton Groceiy.

—&—
Compound Lard, special Tuesday, 

per lb., 25c. Crompton Groceiy.

Thé person who saves always be
comes a useful member of society. The 
spendthrift belongs to the drift wood. 
No great success can come to anyohe 
unless they form the habit of saving.

The Savings Department is a 
special feature of

w i
I

Milk Has
Gone up

Flour, pastry, 24-pound sack, spe
cial. Tuesday at $j.43. Flour, 
bread, special. 24-pound sack, .Tues
day at $1.50. Crompton Grocers.

Bacon, side,/ spécial Tuesday, per 
lb., 4.0c. Bdcon, batik, special, pel 
lb., 45c. Crompton Grocery.

Mrs. Win. Sigman of Detroit is a- 
visitor in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
Somerville, .Brock St.

The long threatened increase in 
the price of milk has been announc
ed by the local dealers who on the 
first day of November announced 
that the lacteal fluid wqyld bring a 
larger price in the future. The pro
ducts has been selling tor trop» nine 
to ten cents a ■ quart and has been 
raised to teg and eleven cents, and 

milk vendors state that even then 
enough alloowance la not being made 
for a reasonable profit, and that 
within the course of a abort time 
there will ,httve to be another ad
vance.

“A’s.”

Ill
B The Royal loan & teis Go.you have taken

38-40 Market Stïeët 7>rant ford
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f Showing of all tile New Fur Trimmings 
at Special Prices
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Reconstituted Italian Army 

Fights Invaders on 
Tagliamento

galt. "Urania
L J. W. Gordon past”™ 
fs Presbyterian church, oc- 

pulpit of First Church 
rday.
1 —<*>—

Y /j'ir Mm
» !
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EVERY DEP 
TIGATE OUR

FOE ATTACKS FAILED

Teuton Efforts Against Ad
vanced Posts on Trentino 

Beaten Off

«FT.
Tyol^ePfEthâtTyouScan

Extraordinary Prices
Sm,rt

Serges, Gabardines, Poplins, Broadcloths, etc., in 
brown, green, navyblue. blue, burgundy. The sty
les are the newest and smartest, some richly trim
med with fur and velvet, and all beautifully tail
ored and finished, at $16.50, I 
$22.00 and................ .. . ............

ARTMENT IS READY 1 
t PRICES TO COPYING

Any Window Would, be 
Attractive With These

QNLfrom Hie camps of tUo
Travellers’ GIN TOCommercial 

, known as the Gideons, 
in the Y.M.C.A. here on. 
iftrrnoon for the annual 
Delegates were in attend- 

Hauiilton, 
lelph. Kitchener and To- 
epovts of a satisfactory 
fere received from all the 
l the general secretary, 

of Toronto, stated that 
r had been met for the 
that there was a

V .

1
Spkndid 
Values
Smart Clever Models for sport and Dress I 
wear, fashioned in wool poplin, silk, serge, t 
novelty stripes and plain material», m ail the I 
new' belt and pocket effects. Cleverly styled | 
models, special at $525,
$7.50 and ............ ..

Women's Separate SkirtsBrantford,

Rome, Nov. 4.—Heavy attacks 
were launched on the Italian lines 
in the Giudioaria zone on the Tren
tino front yesterday after extended 
artillery preparation. The War Of
fice announced to-day that these at
tacks, which were directed at ad
vanced posts in the Daone and Giu- 
mell valleys, were repulsed after 
hard fighting.

The artillery duel along the Tag
liamento is proceeding and the Ital
ians are replying with 
measures to stronger 
man pressure on the Italian 
wing.

The probability is that military 
operations will become of transcen
dent import. Northern Italy has at
tracted Increased attention follow
ing the announcement in Britain 
that Lloyd George and Generals 
Smuts, Robertson, Chief of Staff; 
Maurice and Wilson and other gen
eral officers have gone to Italy. It 
is understood concentrations are be
ing made in anticipation of an im
mense struggle eithér on the line of 
Tagliamento or In positions to the 
rear. Both the allies and the Ger
mans are hurrying forces and hope 
to deliver a blow which will pos
sibly terminate the war, at least as 
far as Italy’s part is concerned.

General Course, military critic, 
said to-day:

"The first phase of the new war 
situation has been accomplished by 
our army, which has executed the 
hardest kind of war operations. The 
entire zone is full of supplies, cover
ing all war materials needed for the 
approaching winter campaign, and 
these have been carried to safety. 
Nothing that the enemy could utilize 
has been left behind.

"This immense evacuation has 
been achieved under enemy fire. Our 
rearguard fought furiously for nine 
days. Our Second and Third armies 
are now on the deployment line. 
And everything is in a state of full
est efficacy. The enemy is far from 
his base and unable to command, his 
large reserves, while ours are now 
nearer our base than they were.

“Now begins the task of estab
lishing our equilibrium in order to 
break the equilibrium of the en
emy.”

The official report reads:
“Along the line of the Taglia

mento there was artillery activity 
on both sides of thy river. We re
plied with our fire and various 
counter-attacks to intensified enemy 
pressure on our left wing.

“During the night of November 
2-3 our aviators flew over the left 
bank of the Tagliamento and de
stroyed various ammunition depots 
not evacuated during the with
drawal.
aeroplanes were brought 
Oderzo and Codroipo.”

“In the zone of Giudicaria, after 
long artillery preparation, strong 
enemy detachments attacked ad
vanced posts in the Daone and Giu- 
mell valleys. They were repulsed 
;fter heavy fighting and left a few 
prisoners in our hands.

nïï'-ï
suf-

funds on hand to pur
ser 2,000 Bibles for dis- 
inong the hotels. All U — 
•e re-elected and the dele- 
entertained at dinner by 

lembers.

$10.00«4 sM

-i
On Sunday a 

city vigorous 
Austro-Ger- 

left

f pulpits in the 
ere occupied by the mem- 
organization. T. S. Cole 

be Park Baptist Church, 
Shenstqne Mem- 

:h in 'he morning and 
t Baptist in the evening, 
nzie addressed the Con 
Church and Mr. Kent 

Lvenue Church.

1r
Marquisette and 
Voile Curtains

This Week Specials 
Wide Range of New

iW i on a
BSat the

i *M

TS
l

$27.50

Coats for the Girlf1 jd
$2.50 to $5 :

ÏrIn ivory arid ecru, with .lace and inser
tion, 2 yards’, all ready to hang up, suit
able for parlor, bedroom or living room. 

I curtains, prices ranging 
I from $220 to ,........... ..

iw m ■ - :

$5.00 Winter Coat* for Girls and Tqts ■

•«lit

our Dollars 
e Needed to 
iThiigs Over” 
Iver There, 
bbscriie to 
Ida’s Victory 

Bends
16jitko£ (so:<£imitëd
F^TQMETRISIi^-ThHAUTPn'1).

CREAM CURTAIN MADRAS jjj&;13.50 a SBN .1
.In lovely new designs, very spe- QC „

eial at 60c and, per yard........ . Otlv
Marquisette, with plain hemstitched, and 
fancy border, colors white, cream
and ecru, special at .......................
Comforter Chintz, dainty patterns, 36 in. 
wide, to-day’s value 35c, to clear
Saturday, at, per yard................
Chintzes. We have a fine selection of 
these imported fabrics, in a great variety 
of colorings and designs, suitable fbr 
slip coverings, overdrapes and fancy 
bags, at per yard, 95c,
$125 and...........................

4 . .. .

139c Are the smartest little cp»l| 
that can be found in Brant
ford at these prices.
Pretty Velvets, Corduroys, 
Broadcloths, Cheviots, Vel
ours, Pompom Cloths, in all
the new shades, made yvith 
novelty belts, flaring skirts 
and big collars. For girls up 
to 14 years, down to tots of 
2 years.

Wool Velours, Beavers, Chin- 
chillas, Whitney’s Plust&9?Oet> HT 
elines, Fancy Tweeds, etc., all j|| 
wonderful new styles, big eol- Uj 

1 lars, wide belts, deep enffs, and if 
novel and distinctive pocket ef- i']

' feet*, every wanted coloring, at 
$928, $14.75,
$1920, $24.50..

:

20c
É: .

•5\
$1.50 $29.75 1

J 'A Large Assortment of

Ladies’ Neckwear
gf

crate Prices INewest Millinery atsrth of Dalhousle Street. 
1293 for appointments AH the most wanted and newest styles, 

including dainty lace and . net jabots, 
Georgette collars, in flesh, maize and 
white, stylish drape shoulder effects, 
some hemstitched hems, others lace 
trimmed. Also a special line of wash 
satin, roll collars so much in d*/* 
demand, special from 75c to I V

IP?
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur- V 
until 9 i>. m. Tuesday vOT
f, 7.30 to » p.m. w

.iatiïTj
~ "ttife event offers you 

BeauHful Lyons. Silk 
Velvet Hats, in colors 
and black, some are 
smart sailor styles, and 
others are suited to ma
trons ; trimmings of 
stylish bands, mounts 
and wing effects, values 

| $6.00 tb $8.00, very spe-
' cfal tomorrow—..........

We have not advanced 
the prices in our Millin
ery Department. This 
sale demonstrates most 
forcefully that you can 
buy new and stylish mil
linery here.

1
;

I IK j L

Yesterday two German 
down at

6KNITTING BAGS
Are Larger Than Ever

We have a fine collection of Knitting 
I Bags, in a great variety of colorings and 
I designs, very special lined, at 

$120 to .....................................

$2ü 1

If. Ç-ate

$2.98
. 55" $2

$2.50 l
——'

fmi98cSi Clever Hàts ai 
Far Children, 7
This favofed/Haf comes in 
colors, very- daintily trimmed, at.

Children’s Cap and Scarf 
Sets, Special at $1.25l Obituary

-■ HARVEY FINCH.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Finch, 

127 Cayuga street, will have the 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
in the death of their second son. 
Isaac Harvey, who passed away at 
an early hour this morning, after a 
prolonged illness, which he bore 
with patient cheerfulness. The lad 
was of a bright and winsome dis
position, as well as unusually intel
ligent for his years, and .will be 
missed by many throughout the city. 
To the bereaved parents and other 
members of the family, The Courier 
joins with countless other friends in 
expressing sincere sympathy and re
gret. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon to -Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Untrimmed 
V el vet Shapes

See Our 
ssortment

:l

Nothing more cosy and good looking,, for 
children these cold days than a wool cap 
or scarf set. We have these in the new 
colors, very special for to
morrow at $3.50to .......

many new styles, black and a range of 
........ 75c to $2.00

Sailors, Turbans, Crecomes, Mushrooms, Side-rolls, Colonials 
and many other styles, your choke ....................................... * • • •

h$1.25
Child’s Welfare Exhibitrices the 

,owest
Dainty Lace* 50c

Values that cannot be bought at prices 
we are asking to-day in these, handsome 
designs of net top and Oriental^ laces for 
the fancy stock collars of to-dây, regular 
75c a yard, on sale per yard 
to-morrow ....................................

1•*- ■5»>.
Monday and Tuèsday, Nov. 5th and 6<h 

OLD Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

We Also Invite You

a>
# 4a

ADMISSION FREE50c
ECO. to See Our Display of Itrfartts Clothing I

TO AST Y THINGS FOR TINY TOTS
Inttmts’ Bootees, soft qualify white wool, plain or fancy A Af» I 
knit, 30c to.................. ............ ....... "... :.. Vr.*'.. .^.............*VV |
Infants’ Crocket timt Knit Coats, soft wool, in white, d* "I QQ 
pink or bine trimmed border and ribbon ties, 85c to .... <P J-«c/0
Infants’ Toques, very fine quality, white wool,

Infants’ Pull-over Drawers, soft quality white Wool 
from75eto .......... — . ......................................................

Men’s Specials Fro Ibis Week
Child Welfare 

Exhibit Open
Men’s W or king 
Starts, in blâdk and 
black and white, 

b, and khaki, regular 
r\\ $1.00 value, Q 
117 Sale price. OOC
tit Men’s Black Cash- 
J mere . Socks,, all- 
F Wool, excellent 

quality, all sizes, 
I Sal* Pnce 
I per pair-.. OVt

, rrx-
i

Warmer garments for baby are now a necessity, and will tie care
fully chosen by: critica|l mothers. We have ft selection oi such 
things, made with as nïuch care as any mother coaid Wish for.
Infants Mittens, knit of soft white wool or silk, plain
fanfey stitch with or without thumb at ...................
Infants’ Veils, long or square styles, various designs, with 
fancy border at 20c and ....................... ............... ..............

Brantford’s first child welfare ex
hibit opened this afternoon in the 
old Y. M. C. A. building on Colborne 
St. The chair was occupied by E. 
L. Goold, who spoke briefly, as did 
also Mayor Bowlby, while the Rev. 
J. W. Gordon opened the gathering 
with prayer. The exhibit is in charge 
of Mr. Jones, Miss Powers and Miss 
Noble of the Provincial Health De
partment, and the afternoon program 
included motion pictures of an edu
cative nature, and an exhibit by a 
domestic science class from the pub- 

Tbe various exhibits,

: B
!25cccess 1I

85e*> •>.............. • • • • %

always be- 
society. The 
drift wood, 

e to anyone 
b of saving.
fient is a

$3.2575c-Infants’ Vests, very fine quality, special from 
25c to................................................................... ..

r-i

iS Men’s Flannelette 
Night Gowns, In

IOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COlie schools, 
preaching eloquently the gospel of 
clean, sanitary surroundings for 
children, and more particularly ba
bies, were of striking and original- 
nature.

This evening, Dr, Marquis will 
speak upon “Tuberculosis," and Dr. 
Pearson on "Pure. Milk.” Dr. Cuth- 
bert, school dental elinlc, will also 
be in attendance, and an exhibit of 

from the O. 8. B. will be on

white and stripes, very 
special at------. ........... $1.50 J

C; ■ !
&' J-- ■—

52381/ be1 in charge of the baby clinic, and DDDCIJ O t T\T 
will speak fn the Interests of that MM 1\■■■ PEACE MOVE?

Flanders, which was captured last 
"'taken bÿ thé Princefc 

Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry.
The advlees also gave the namet 

of eleven officers who have become 
casualties.

PRINCESS 
PATS WERE 

IN.FIGHT

Caserai», the Austro-Hungarian j 
foreign minister, may be a pre- 
li min ary to a new peace Offer by 
the Central Powers. sm Go. important branch of work.

1work

To-morrow, Miss Bowen. Supt. of 
the Brant Sanitarium, will give an 
address on the work being done by 
that institution. The Victorian Order Lave been very kindly donated by
KSWni-*1 RoiAry Club.

The baby- contest will close to
morrow afternoon, when the judg
ing will be done by i)rs. Watt, Gam
ble and W. H. Nichol. The prizes

AVrvotie
JMfpon-fVtiEs .OfBy Courier Leased Wire.

general believed in diplomatic 
that the visit to Ber- 
ot Count Ottokar

AUrantford »în'ÿwTforBacon, side, special Tuesday., per 
lb., 40c. Bacon, back, special, per 
lb„ 45c. Crompton Grocery. IIMontreal, Nov.. S.r^Erivate aq- Cofirpound l.ard, special Tuesday, 

■P vices announced that Meetcheelet in per lb., 2$c, Crompton Groceiy.
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Emmie E»COMING EVENTS High-\-REMEMBER THE Y.W.C.A. Bazaai 
Talent Tea in Victoria Hall, Fri
day, Nov. 30 th, at 3 o’clock."

*‘AN EVENING WITH WHITTIER.'’
Literary recital by Mrs. "'ll. Rit
chie, Congregational Church, 
Tuesday evening, November. "6t.h, 
S p.m. 25c. Proceeds to foreign 
missions.

ALL COMMERCIAL travellers of 
both associations (Toronto and 
London) who have not received 
invitations to a meeting of com
mercial men to be held in Y. M. 
C. A. at 4.30 Saturday, November 
10 th, will communicate with R. J. 
Ryerson, 1 Sarah street. Secre
tary of Committee. All travellers 
residing in Brantford welcome at 
the meeting.

WM Must 
Are to

f
Takes Place on Behalf of 

Mr. Cockshutt
—p—

He Makes a Rousing Speech 
and Reviews Some 

Matters

[Wfm \

*; a» ■' *
/

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Up
set Stomach if you’ll take “Pape’s 

Diapepsin”—Try This!

<& A
'A Each Club Hoi 

From Pay-RoI 6
» !\rz*.«>

\^mmDo some foods you eat hit back; 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause » 
sick, sour, gqgsy stomach? Now. 
Mr. or Mrs. 'Dyspeptic, jot this 
down: Pape’s Diapepsin digest6-
everything, leaving nothing to soui 
and upset you. There never was 
anything so safely quick, so certain 
ly effective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach is disordered yon 
will get happy relief in five min 
utes. but w£at pleases you most is 
Lhat it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat yotfr 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ is quick, 
positive and puts your stomach in e- 
healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel different as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” cbmes 
tact with the stomach—-distress just 
vanishes—your stomach gets sweet- 
no gases, no belching, no eructations 
of undigested food, your head clears 
and you foel fine.

Go now, make the best invest
ment you ever made, by getting à 
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dia- 
pepsin from any drug store, 
realize in five minutes how needless 
it is to suffer from indigestion, dy
spepsia or any stomach disorder.
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er expense items wil] 
hone by all of the mg 
before another seaso 

(the officials of both a 
with club president 
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The first move will 
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ning simultaneously of 

A majority of thj 
will vote for this | 
when the matter coni 
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spring training trips.] 
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reporting not earlier 1
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vor a player limit 1 
trips, say, not more 1 
five men, and anothej 
than twenty men whs 
season opens. It is as 
schedule of 140 game 
a smaller number ofl 
are necessary when 15a 
vogue, also that the 
guarantees more evl 
pennant races.

Having laid the grj 
a general curtailment] 
the campaign- and fix! 
limits, the magnates I 
slash the players’ sala 
left. There are come 
hold-over contracts «I 
time salaries, so that! 
be of a wholesale natj 
ball players will be 1 
next year, as the rest 
pension of the minor! 
the big club owners a 
strong position to did 
terms.

From inside source* 
formation that a $69 
be a luxury. Many pla 
been drawing $5,0001 
500 and $8,000 from] 
deneti employers will I 
half of these sums or] 
game. Clubs that hal 
ing $100.000 pay roll 
to lop off all the wad 
to $40,000 at the ex* 
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It is figured that thl 
10 per cent tax on ad! 
major league ball par* 
the attendance figure* 
receipts, thereby makfl 
of expenses compute* 
is to he kept alive, -i I

Will Curb the Wçdj

There was an enthusiastic rally of 
Mr. Cockshutt's workers in the Bor
den Club rooms on Saturday night.

Mr. W. S. Brewster occupied the 
chair and during the course of his 
opening remarks, said that if any 
man had been entitled to an acclam
ation in the approaching election it 
was Mr. Cockshutt, a man who had, 
given his active and material sup-1 
port to every war measure since the 
inauguration of hostilities, whose 
sons were in khaki and who in the 
House and out of'it had bent his 
every energy to the one great end. 
Surely Mr. Cockshutt should have 
had due recognition of these things 
without apy contest.

Mr. Cockshutt.
was received with loud applause and 
he made a vigorous speech in which 
he outlined matters which had re
cently transpired in connection witu 
the local nolitical situation, 
idea had been to oust him, but it 
would fail. Referring to hi 
efforts as member he sajd that his 
lime and his best efforts had been 
devoted to the interests of the rid 
ing and spoke of the new post-office 
and other matters in connection with 
which he ventured to think that he 
had been of help. When Mr. Lloyd 
Harris was member he had talked 
post-office on the basis of giving the 
Government half the market square 
for nothing for a site,- and then 
$150.000 building. However, the 
efforts of Mr. Harris ended in talk; 
When the speaker became member 
he had emphasized the just needs of 
the eftizens of Brantford 
effect. The city had received a fair 
sum for some property owned by it 
for the location and a $300,000 
structure was the result. A build
ing had been erected which was one 
of the finest in Ontario and a' very 
great credit to the contractors, P. H. 
Record and Son. The chief archi
tect at Ottawa had told him that 
the department had never 
more satisfactory building 
put up with fewer extras, 
a monument to the contractors. Mi. 
Cockshutt also spoke of the fact that 
ho had been able to help in the 
curing of a site for proper quarters 
for the Brant Dragoons and Bat
tery, together with $75,000 in the 
estimates for a suitable armory, but 
the war had stopped such expendi
ture in the meantime.

Mr. Cockshutt closed by express
ing the opinion that with them at, 
his back the victory of last election 
could he'duplicated.

Many of those present gave short 
speeches, emphasizing their confi
dence. in Mr. Cockshutt and the out
come and proceedings closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.
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j TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ifa a-
X 3FOR SALE—Fox hound. 

132 Pearl Street.
Apply

A|19I V >• X

tTOR SALE—Hound pup, cheap, en- 
quire. 235 West Mill. Alll

v; * vS!
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VTfANTED—To rent typewriter of 

1 machine, state terms. Box 344 
Courier. r vV/ x :MjW|9 soon as 

in con-BORN % i
The /BULTER—In Brantford on Sunday, 

Nov. 4th, to Mr. ’and Mrs. R. But
ler, a daughter. Pearl, Donilda. s own 9r

DIED *>-
FINCH—In Brantford on Monday, 

Nov. 5th, 1917, Isaac Harvey, sec
ond son, of Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Finch, aged 13 years and 8 nionths 
Funeral at 2.00 p.m. Wednesday 
from the family residence, 127 
Cayuga street. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

t
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RETURNED HOME.
Mr. H. V. Hutton who was dele

gate to the Y. M. C. A. Convention 
at Ottawa returned home this 
ing-

BIG CHORUS
Over four hundred singers of the 

city have volunteered already for 
the tabernacle chorus of the evangel
istic campaign, according to H. J. 
Smith* chairman of the music 
mittee, and there will be no difficulty 
in obtaining the^Full 700 required.

RECEIVED D.S.O.
Lieut.-Col. Harry Genet was pre

sented with the D.S.O. at Bucking
ham Palace on November 1st, ac
cording to information thap-has just- 
been received in the city by friends. 
Col. Genet was awarded the honor 
for distinguished service last winter.

LABOR PARTY TO MEET
The executive of the Brantford In

dependent Labor Party have decided 
to call a special meeting to-morrow 
night to consider and appoint a com
mittee to attend the joint meeting 
for a Union candidate for South 
Brant.

SYDENHAM STREET CHURCH.
Yesterday was the Missionary An

niversary in Sydenham Street church 
and at both services prominent lay
men of the Laymen Association of 
the Hamilton Conference spoke. Mr. 
D. B. Calbeck of Winona was the 
speaker at the morning service and 
Mr. J. S. Barker of Hamilton at the 
evening service both gave excellent 
addresses. The pastor stated - the 
church had contributed nearly $406 
for missions last year anti this year 
the churches were asking for an in
crease of 20 per cent to reach the 
objective of $800,000.

# ' V’ % m
w.W

morn-i z - Ito some
Il'Xi rpV;■

4’ /
com- V ( n\had a \I or one 

It was /rf/i
4
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WANTED!H j*

FIRST CLASS TOOL 
MAKERS

at once. Apply Superintendent’s 
Office Waterous Engine Co.

s«3■ I J5 yî
«
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; ; Come in and see ns abtmt 
; ; your Electric, Plumbing 
; 1 or Heating installation. 
' ' We carry a full line of 
V. electrical and plumbing 
V. accessories.

‘
1 1 fi «

LOCAL NEWS In order to put 
^effect equally it has 
curb the wealthiest" 
legislation, 
not be allowed to sel 
which the second 1 
owners cannot comp* 

_ The big fellows mul 
when it comes to spi 
This restriction will I 
ishing accommortRtio* 

1 ers while travelling dl 
tuai necessities, in thi 
ing car berths, nfaj 
rooms, will be provM 
will be no more extra 
pensive hotels will ;bi 
taxicabs, private Pull 

* atre parties. If some « 
ers desire the old’ 1 
they can pay for the* 
own pockets. The pri 
ing salaries to play* 
season will - be aboli) 
owners will arrange | 
bition games on open 
purpose of taking ill 
their own use. In shd 
a lean year for the 1 
officials who have be* 
fat of the land. j 
Flayers’ Fraternity 1

A9 /A: FOR REVIVAL PARTY The rlcx iMr. Fred Mann has offered his 
home to the entertainment commit
tee of the evangelistic campaign for 
the use of the evangelistic party, his 
offer being accepted with thanks.
NOMINATION DAyT

Returning officer Sheriff "J. W. 
Westbrook for North Brant, is pre
paring the proclamation to be issued 
notifying the electors that nomina
tion day for candidates (for the Féd
éral Elections will be held on Novem
ber the 19th and that the elections 
will be held on the 17th of Decem
ber.

I
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T. J. MIN NES lllustrUiun hy court,!} •/ 

Carton Moor, ParkI:■ r; ; Phone 301.

+ 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

9 King St '■ !

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
Special anniverary services were 

conducted in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church yesterday by the Rev. 
A. J. MacDonald, of First church, 
Galt, who delieved thoughtful and 
interesting addresses morning and 
evening, which were greatly enjoy
ed by large congregations. Mr. Wai
ter Carpenter sang pleasingly at 
both services.

POLICE COURT.
Toremon Dobrone and Vassil Som- 

boitl, two foreigners were arrested 
on Saturday on Market street in an
intoxicated condition, and this____

bowed to the inevitable fine of 
$10 and costs each for a breach of 
the O. T. A. Joseph Kennedy paid 
$2 for riding,his flivver on the side
walk, and Frank Haynes was allow
ed to go with a warning for a similar 
offense, saved by his youth from 
fine. Charles Sind en was given an
other two weeks to settle his dif
ficulties over an unpaid board bHl 
owing by him to Mrs. Daisy Griffin.

f

If Brant County Boys Are2 Wounded 
The British Red Cross Takes Care ofAThem

Printing \
!

.We are supplying Printing 1 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 1 
of activera Our Prices are g 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

V X♦
CHRISTMAS RUSH.

This morning the Christmas rush 
began. Post Office employeeÿ-iwere 
kept busy looking after the heavfl 
mail for the Old Country and for 
France. Overseas parcels, to reach 
boys at the front or in England 
should be mailed as soon as 
sible.

j

' the sick and wounded the British Red Cross ministers according to the highestor of gt jQhn orJerusalem>
❖

\

L-->
r Canadais given the privilege of once more leading the Empire in aiding the wpfk 

British Red Cross by contributing generously to its cause. -,
26 King St Phone 870 pos-

i r
ISTORY HOUR;

“The First Metal Working” an in
teresting story of the first step in the 
metal working art, will toe related 
from the book by C. H. Claudic to 
the children at Tuesday afternoon’s 
story hour at the Public Library.

—■$>—
H. C. OF L. COMMITTEE.

To determine what action will be 
taken in regard to certain coal deal
ers of the cjty a special meeting of 
the High Cost of Living committee 
will probably toe held in the City Hall 
on Friday night. The city solicitor 
is in charge of the matter and wish
es to know what course is to be fol
lowed. Other matters of importance 
will also toe discussed.

j’-£

$25,000,00
J ' '.<• i. '

For 98c
' ■ When new contra* 

salaries are drawn ] 
nates, the Players’ f| 
heard from. The free 
strike last winter | 
beaten. At first it wi 
the fraternity had M 
ail tinte, but recentli 
discovered that it stl] 
kicking, although a 
keeping things unde) 
fact that the walking 
busily interviewing! 

f t players in August -J 
There was talk of a* 
the event of a general 
Some of the hothead] 
still favor the tactics 
and are ready to call; 
soon as the plans *
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B1r a

#
y&k*(' We will frame your city of 

Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 

^ t mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will .be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

z«<$>

Is Asked From Brant for dlTEMPERANCE DAY.
Yesterday was temperance Sun

day in Wellington Street Sunday 
School and Mr. Joseph Ham, M.P.P.. 
gave a most practicable up to date 
talk on temperance. Mr. Bruce 
Irwin gave an excellent report of 
the older boys’ conference recently 
held in Kitchener, to which hé and 
Mr. Harry Standing were delegates. 
Rev, Mr. Emmett of the Evangelistic 
campaign gave the school his greet
ing message, asking the members of 
the school not tç call him by name, 
but to say, “First Corinthian,” when 
his response would be, “Nine- 
twenty-two, or if he spoke first he 
would say, “First Corinthians.” 
They were to reply ,“Nine-twenty- 
two.” This suggestion the school 
immediately took and gave the salu
tation in ringing form.

AT IT AGAIN.
After a short lapse of their ac

tivities, foreigners 
their molestation of

BI

1

i

CAMPAIGN DAYS i I
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and(Saturday

November 7, 8, 9 and lOth

' • ±4

fi ;.
.I CITY COUNCIL.

Several important matters will 
come up tot consideration 'at to
night’s meeting of the City Council. 
The city’s contribution toward the 
British Red Cross will be considered 
and the Finance Committee trill sub
mit a recommendation in this re
gard advising that between nine and 
ten thousand dollars be donated to 
the fund. The appointment of a 
city representative on the suburban 
roads commission will also probably 
be taken up.

Market St. Book Store */ ,( « —
i:i

The cat: 72 MARKET STREET > ■ \v

J . IWON 1HXDBÀG.
Miss A. K. Kcvsall, of The Courier 

staff, is the holder of the ticket en
titling her to the handbag that was 
raffled at the Rummage Sale. Each 
purchaser of a ticket dropped his 

‘or her purchase price in the bag. 
and the holder of the lucky number 

vwas entitled to one-half of the pro 
ceeds, amounting to between three 

i,and four dollars.
—

Bacon, side, special Tuesday, per 
4 0c. Bacon, back, special, per 

lb., 4 5c. Cror.tpton Grocery.

! \ qx-*T

WHAT THE RED CROSS DOES : Q

v
1A Few Facts About the 

Work /of the British 
Red Cross

IN GREAT BRITAIN 28 Command Depots and Conyel-
$100,000 for initial outlay iti provid- escent Camps regularly visited-and 

- ing anl equipping after-care institu- supplied with Comforts and Qame*.
The British Red Cross Society is tions for totally disabled mgn The home (London, Eng.) admin-

the only institution which carries vol- . $100,000 for materials for Red Cro»« 4m<f management expenses
untary aid to the Sick and Wounded Wc>rkinjr p.JT I CrOBS (induing hospitals) for the year
of the British forces on land fed sea W°rklng partie8’ ended 36th October, 1916, reprwent
in every region of the War. 40fi00 books ahd magazines: sup- 2 92 per cent- of the total expenditure

Its work is therefore the concern plied weekly for the sick »na „„„„a <ir 1?8 tllan 3 cents on the dollar,
of all classes of Brütsh subjects, xed. d WOUnd" Audited acounts have been supplied to
whether living in the British Isles, in ^ _______.4 the Canadian Red Cross Society.
the Dominions and Colonies beyond 
the seas, or in foreign countries.

RED CROSS.
The opening gun in Brantford’s 

campaign for the British Red Cross 
will be fired to-morrow evening, 
when Major Burch of Toronto will 
deliver an address on the work of 
the Red Cross, in the Y.M.C.A. Sup
per will be served under the aus- 
nices of the Women's Patriotic 
League.

recommenced 
_ I . ftMUPPBH women, os 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Couborccgu, 
whose husband and several sons 
overseas, was up town in the busi
ness section of the city with her 
small child, and as she attempted to 
pass some foreigners on the street 
they crowded her neatly off the side
walk and then followed her, nudg
ing her as she stopped to peruse the 
bulletin boards in front of The 
Courier office, Greatly frightened 
she notified two returned soldiers 
and with scant ceremony the for
eigners hastily departed.

bread, epetial, 24-pound sack, Tues-
at $1.50, Crompton Grocery,

/ Att

V 0
> 0

c 0 1

CASTOR IA NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS 
A good many Brantford folks are 

praying as never before, 'and
i üi7 460 Motor Ambulances, 

for Home Sertke. cars, etc.. Red Cross work costs 6ver $300,- 
000 per week or $30 a minute.

, .. ..........................j , som*
are praying for the first time. Hun
dreds are in prayer meetings who 
have never been in such meetings 
before, and they are going with a 
steady regular swing that can be 
seen at a glance from the number of 
homes open tor these meetings.

For Infants and Children
fin Use For Over 30 Years

. Always bears 
*v- the
Signature of
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REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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H. B, BECKETT
Funeral Director
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.
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High-Salaried Players 
Must Suffer if Magnates 

Are to Cut Down Expenses
Each Club Hopes tq Lop offJFrom $25,000 to $40,000 

From Pay-Rolls—Drastic Cuts Are Being Considered

•t?• *y

For the Many 
Not the Few

Departing Past v f Alex
andra Church Bade Fare

well to Congregation
~TBaseball players’ salaries and oth-have been definitely outlined. But 

er expense items will be cut to the another strike will not frighten the 
bone by all of the major league clubs club owners. They anticipate a fall- 
before another season opens. Even ing off In business next year, and

they do not intend to be caught in a 
jam. If they experience trouble with 
their old players it is a sure thing 
that they will proceed to, engage the 
cream of the minor leagues' playing 
material regardless of the outcome. 
Many Clubs Lost Money This Year. 

The determination to reduce all 
from the ravages of the great war. i expenses is prompted by the experf- 

The first move will be the adop- ence of a majority of the major 
tion of two schedules of 140 games league club owners and the financial 
each with the pennant races begin- ruin of the minors. How many clubs 
ning simultaneously on or about May in the National League made money 
1. A majority of the sixteen clubs this year? The Giants earned hand- 
will vote for this radical reform some profits, as usual, while the

Phillies and St. Louis Cardinals fin
ished ahead , of the game. The Cin
cinnati Reds probably broke even, 
hut thé Braves, Brooklyns, Cubs and 
Pirates all sustained heavy losses. 
Conditions in the American League 
were about the same. The White Sox 
enjoyed a big season, which isn”t 
strange. The Clevelands and Dé
troits were able to declare dividends, 
but the business of the Red Sox was 
a disappointment, while the owners 
of the Yankees, Washingtons, Ath
letics and St. Louis Browns failed 
to meet expenses. Every club in the 
International League except Toronto 
lost all the way from $15.000 ' to 
30,000,, it is estimated. In the Am
erican association, Indianapolis broke 
slightly better than even, but the 
other clubs fell behind. The circuits 
in the lower classes ,experienced dis
asters all along the line.

Players" Salaries the Heaviest 
Burden

In making a study of the situation 
therefore the magnates have reach
ed the proper conclusion that the 
players salaries are the heaviest bur
den. When it is taken into consider
ation that, of the sixteen major 
league clubs, a least eight bad salary 
lists of more than $90,000 each and 
that their total expenses, including 
rental, amounted to at least $125,- 
000 each, the desire for retrench
ment doesn’t seem unreasonable. The 
other eight clubs were burdened with, 
pay rolls from $75,000 down to $50,- 
000 each, with extraordinary over
head charges in addition. The top 
heaviness of the pennant races was 
responsible for a slump in business 
at ten of the sixteen parks, 
world’s series gulled the Giants and 
White Sox out ahead of the game, 
financially in spite of the fact that 
each had to meet salaries and ex
penses amounting to more than 
$200,000 for the year. The natural 
conclusion, therefore, is that the 
club owners cannot escape bank
ruptcy, in many oases, unless - the 
players are forced to accept less 
money and other expenses are cut 
in half. Will the players realize what 
may happen if the war lasts another 
year or more? Will they bow to the 
inevitable

After seven years and four 
months of faithful service, the Rev. 
D. T. McClintock, prior to his de
parture for Nelson, B.C., preached 
his farewell sermon last night to the 
congregation of Alexandra Presby
terian Church. His message was 
one of encouragement for the fu
ture and of pleasant and inspiring 
memories of the past. His theme 
was eloquently and appropriately 
couched in 11 Corinthians, 13:11:

"Finally, brethren, farewell. Be 
perfect, be of ~oad comfort, be of 
one mind, live in peace, and the God 
of love and peace shall be with 
•you.”

i the officials of both circuits together 
with club presidents, secretaries, 
treasurers and directors who have 
been drawing fat salaries will re
ceive substantial reductions. The
magnates who foot the bills, have 
decided to protect themselves against 
possible losses which may result P Canadian war bonds have been 

purchased largely by wealthy financial and industrial 
institutions and regular private investors.

This time, to make the loan a success, everybody must 
buy Canada’s Victory Bonds.

The denominations have beenlnade as low as $50 so that 
the many instead of the few may help Canada to raise the 
money she needs to carry on the war.

-V
People who never before have been investors are urged 

to buy Victory Bonds. Their savings may be small individually, 
but are certainly tremendous in the aggregate.

You; ypùr neighbour; men and women of every trade and 
profession; employers and employees; city people and country 
people; old and young; all must put shoulder to the wheel. 
Every little helps.

Buy all you can. Strain a point—buy to the very limit 
of your ability. Influence others to do the same. For not only 
will your savings earn large and continuous intêrest, with 
absolute security of principal, but you’ll be helping to win the 
war and to maintain Canada’s agricultural and industrial 
prosperity.

issues

The early portion of Mr. McClin- 
tock’s sermon was devoted to rem
iniscences of his pastorate and work 
in Brantford, he recalled his ex
periences here and the results that 
had waited upon his earnest and sin
cere efforts among the people of 
Alexandre. Church.

"As pastorates go to-day,” he ob
served, “my seven years and four 
months stay among you has 
been a long one. You will be in
terested to know that there is only 
one Protestant minister in the city 
to-day who was in service in Brant
ford when I came here seven years 
ago. I have never believed in long 
pastorates for myself nor for any- 

There may be exceptions, but 
not one man in a hundred can spend 
a lifetime in a charge without detri
ment to both himself and his con
gregation and although the ties of 
friendship bind me strongly toward 
you. I believe the path of duty lies 
yonder; I think time will show tlVr, 
move to have been in the interest 
of the Kingdom of God.”

The speaker reviewed the

when the matter comes up at the 
fall meetings. The second move will 
be a hard and fast rule covering the 
spring training trips. The plan un
der consideration fixes the date for 
reporting not earlier than March 15.

Some of the magnates already fa
vor a player limit for the spring 
trips, say, not more than twenty- 
five men, and another of not more 
than twenty men when the regular 
season opens. It is argued that a 
schedule of 140 games will require 
a smaller number of players than 
are necessary when 154 games are in 
vogue, also that the shorter season 
guarantees more evenly balanced 
pennant races.

Having laid the ground work for 
a general curtailment by shortening 
the campaign- and fixing new player 
limits, the magnates will proceed to 
slash the players’ salaries right and 
left. There are comparatively few 
hold-over contracts calling for war
time salaries, so that the cutting will 
be of a wholesale nature. So many 
ball players will be in the market 
next year, as the result of the sus
pension of the minor leagues, that 
the big club owners will be in a 
strong position to dictate their own 
terms.

From inside sources comes the in
formation that a $6000 salary will 
be a luxury. Many players who have 
been drawing $5,000, $6.000, $7
500 and $8,000 from their overbur
dened employers will have to accept 
half of these sums or retire from the 
game. Clubs that have been carry
ing $100.000 pay rolls will attempt 
to lop off all the way from $25.000 
to $40,000 at the expense of their 
players.

It is figured that the government’s 
10 percent tax on admissions to the 
major league ball parks will decrease 
the attendance figures and the gross 
receipts, thereby making a reduction 
of expenses compulsory if baseball 
is to he kent alive.

Will Curb the ,Wealthiest Club 
Owners

In order to put these plans into 
effect equally it has been planned to 
curb the wealthiest" club owners bv 
legislation. The rich magnates will 
not be allowed to set a pace with 
which the second division club 
owners cannot compete successfully. 
The big fellows must ~ be curbed 
when it comes to spending money. 
This restriction will apply to furn
ishing accommodations for the play
ers while travelling on the road. Ac
tual necessities, in the form of sleep- j 
ing car berths, meals and hotel 
rooms, will be provided, but there 
will be no more extravagance. Ex
pensive hotels will be shunned, also 
taxicabs, private Pullmans and the
atre parties. If some of the star play
ers desire the old accommodations 
they can pay for them out of their 
own pockets. The practice of advanc
ing salaries to players during the 
season will be abolished. The, club 
owners will arrange numerous exhi
bition games on open dates for the 
purpose of taking in extra coin for 
their own use. In short, 1918 will be 
a lean year for the players and club 
officials who have been living on the 
fat of the land.
Players’ Fraternity May be Heard 

From
When new contracts with reduced 

salaries are drawn up by the mag
nates, the Players’ fraternity maybe 
heard from. The fraternity went on a 
strike last winter but was badly 
beaten: At first it was believed that 
the fraternity had been crushed for 
all time, but recently the magnates 
discovered that it still was alive and 
kicking, although the leaders were 
keeping things under cover. It is a 
fact that the walking delegates were 
busily interviewing major league 

, players in August and September. 
There was talk of another strike in 
the event of a general cut in salaries. 
Some of the hotheads, it is reported, 
still favor the tactics-of Jesse James 
and are ready to call for a holdup as 
soon as the plans of the magnates

f

not

one.

i

pro-
gressy that had been made by the 
church during the past seven "years 
—the acquisition of a new and beau
tiful building, and the accotd and 
unison that had prevailed during 
his incumbency. He called atten
tion to the fact that 507 members 
had been taken into the membership 
during his pastorate.

"Very few people in the teen age 
there are in the church who have 
not been enrolled in the church on 
profession of faith and I realize that 
this is the lightest part of the task. 
The greater work is for the church 
to take these young plastic lives and 
develop them to go out in loving 
service for God and their 
men.”

Y
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Be One of the Many TFiousands
^Victory Bonds will be Offered I^ext Week*

“It is gratifying to recall the peace 
that has prevailed in the congrega
tion during my pastorate, in spite 
of the fact, that during that time 
many difflcutly problems have bdqn 
considered, I have had as good a 
ee«rt?m as aity minister oner had', ah* 
r'l am greatly pleasèd that the

V
t :„„ „ __ j con

gregation has not been split, eiren 
temporarily on any question. We 
will not, I hope, remember each ot
her by our mistakes, but by the good 
in our lives. r iSo, as in the course,' 
of a few days I take my sojourn to 
the West, to the strength and beauty 
of the hills and leave this beautiful 
and prosperous city, I sincerely hope 
that you will forget what has been 
weak and amiss.”

The departing pastor spoke 
couragingly ,ot the rosy future be
fore Alexandra church and predict
ed even greater progress In the years 
to come than what had been accomp
lished in the past. His hopes for 
the futureJle clearly defined.

Chairman, Ontario Provincial Committee, 
Canada’s Victory Loan,

- Toronto
/ . 

Kindly send to me a copy of pamphlet | 
entitled “ Canada’s Victory Loan ” —f All 
About It.

j I EI «Canada’s Victory Loan” n
Lemons Do Whiten! 

Try This on Face, 
Neck, Arms, Hands

Iii I All About Itf '

?en-
II ;1

is the title of a pamphlet that 
should be in the hands of every 
man and woman in the country.

II !
Name:'f he lemon juice massage indulged 

in once or twice each day means a
little time and trouble, girls, but .“I have nothing hilt the very 
what of the splendid results? A skin brighteset of hopes for the future of 
bleached beautifully white, a com- htis church. I think theer is no 
plexion with the bloom of a peach other church in thé city with great- 
a softening of those lines of care; In .er prospects and when the time of 
fact, a skin eloquent of nature’s organisation comes after the war, I 
purity and hands white, soft and full think it will be ode of the best and 
of charm. largest In ranbford. In the days that

are trf come, let thé message of this 
church, the message of your life, at 
the Victory, at the desk or at the 
place ofbuslttsss, he a distinctively 
social message. Whatever Influence 
the church has had in the past ages, 
this generation deminds a scotal mes
sage. This age requires applied 
Christianity, service «ro The commun
ity, and not so much charity to the 
poor as justice to the poor. If there 
Is any. hardship in this city or in the 
-slums of any of our cities, the cry 
i snot for coa tin the winter time, 
not hospital care in time of sikness,
"out a. cry for fair play. '

'Hit i ilurvti liist be a medium . , . ... ... .. .
of transmission of ^Christianity to make impossible things that now ex- 
the world. This war among Chris-, ‘f- th®re- T»»e *** gui£!nf Pri»" 
tian nations should never have oc- fiple °Jr. Uvea—-the wisdom to 
curred. The church should have *now our duty and the «race to do 
prevented It, but the church failed u”ao<1 after all, that is all that mat

ters.

>I
I ÜStreet or R.R, (

I : ftMail this Coupon ^ > P.O.re- y*’”

at once and get your copy ProvinceWhat girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to remove complex
ion blemishes; to bleach the skin and 
to bring out the roses the freshness 
and the hidden beauty? But lemon 
juice alone fs acid, therefore irritat
ing and should be mixed with or
chard white this way. Strain 
throught a fine cloth the juice of two 
fresh lemons into a bottle containing 
about three ounces of orchard white, 
then shake well and you have a whole 
quarter pint of skip and complexion 
lotion at about the cost one usually 
Pjjys for a small jav of ordinary cold 
cream. Be sure to strain the lemon 
juico so no pulp gets Into the bot
tle, then 4his lotion will remain pure 
and fresh for souths. When mas
saged daily into the face, neck, arms 
and hands it should naturally help 
to whiten, clear, smoothen and beau
tify the skin.

Any druggist will supply three

As II

■
.
!i

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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from the ediflceT^
During the week, he expects to 

leave for Nelson, B. C., where he will 
take charge of the St. Paul’s church 
of that city. The West has a pecular 
call for Mr. McClintock. During his 
student days he was for a time, en
gaged In missionary work there, and 
his first practical work as a preach
er of the Gospel was done in British 
Columbia. A year ago he spent 
four months at the rough little min-

1 ough men to go into politics and ing town of Fernie »n the heart of 
the rugged mountains.

The call of the erpople he knows so 
well,-tbe strength vf the mountains, 
and the hardiness of the climate, 
constitute a field in whic hhe believ- 

his duty lies, and the city as a 
whole and the congregation of Alex
andre church unit In wishing Ms 
Godspeed and great success in the 
next chapter of his career. _

we will meet again."
In such eloquently simple words, 

the Rev. E. T. McClintock bade good
bye to his people, «fter seven years’ 
service of no ordinary acMevement. 
In that time the membership has 
grown vastly, the givings to missions 
and philanthropic purposes have 
quadrupled, and » handsome new 
building has been erected and a con
siderable portion of the lebt removed

to be the transfflMsion system of 
Christianity. The church, not /Jhrist-

es
“Finally, my brethern, fare ye 

ounces of orchard white at very jianity has failed. Take jour religion well. I am simply going to say 
little cost and the grocer has the : out with you and let It be a social good-bye, and my prayer is, ’Fare ye 
lemons. | benefit. The church of God has en- .well!’ and at the dawning of the Day,

ujBiiy___:■__ !.i By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9SThe cat classifies Cedric
I NOU CAN DEMAND AV-UTA 

r:5$r % ,;'7EVV—3 WANTA, BUT THIS PUSS, 
j STANS RtW HERE ?

black cats re qood 
------- LUCK.j“> ~

v
-V ~5-SUPPÔSE TftOÔE_____ J

WERE TO BECOME INFECTED AND 
POOR CEDRIC HADTO QO TO THE 
HOSPITAL,WHERE WE COULDNT 
SEE HIM FOR flONTHS-WOULD 

y ^TOU CALL THAT CfOOP LUCK

WAS IN THE HOUSE PT LEAPED f 
UPON CEDRIC AND SCRATCHED] 
5—» HIS PACE ALL UP?r—^

(BUT SHUCKS-WE CANTy
expect all that PWht 
ONE Lit BLACK CAT?/ y
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&ACH BRANT Theatre
VIVIAN MARTIN

li of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

Dr- CaMelV» Tablet» Strengthen the 
KlAaeys and Restore Their 

Natural Activity

Kidney trouble means Kidney 
weakness. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

TBv W D NeWton); strengthen the kidneys through the
in'quest J*"" <KÎV“L!»”...

ans ‘Stem's. ,».y * Siï.'&zC' %sss
, “war weariness,” a complaint they are really due to lraper,ect kid 

B74 j profess has attacked the Allies, they tion. Dr. Cassell’gTablets 7 
are apparently unaware that the most other hand, go to the root 
painful and, striking symptoms of this trouble, and by supplying vital pow- 

J disease can be found no further away er and strength enable the kidneys to 
from themselves than in . their own a,ct properly. A moment’s thought 

\,writings. Wjll show which is the right method,
For some time past it has been and why Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

noticed that the pressure of the Al- so thoroughly.
lied armies has had almost as pro- A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 

! flounced an effect on the military lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
writers at home in Germany, as upon 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad. 
.the German armies fighting in the dress Harold, F. Ritchie and Co* 
field. Compelled to work strictly to Limited, 10 McCaul street, Toron’.o. 
the Hindenburgian “voluntary elasti- Dr, Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 

, city” propaganda creed which lays it Prerae remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidne, 
down that every trench given up to Roubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
the Allies is a Victory for Germany, Nervous ailments and Nerve Paraly- 

, these industrious, solemn and some- and tor weakness In children, 
times vehement gentlemen have found

•themselves unable td meet the contin- Î™ and during the critical Periods ut 
nous strain. Their automatic and semi Reprice of five ’from

i shouts of victory on each and Druggigts and storekeepers through-
every occasion that then line has out canada. Don’t waste your mon- 
been drivpn back have gradually be- on ImUatlons; get the genuine Dr. 

'.come hoarse and jaded, and their Ca8BelVg Tablets,
; judgments have as naturally become ploprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Lt., 
as mechanical as their manifestations Manchester, Eng.
of joy. Indeed, so mechanical have 
they grown that their writing is no 
longer criticism at all, but merely a 
collection of appropriate military 
texts to be used to fit every exigency 
and occasion.

These tired and baffled German 
-writers no longer explain the 
ing of a battle. They simply say that 
-«he Allies captured a craterfield, but 
that they didn’t reach Ostend or Lille 

gT °r Douai or Metz or Trieste, and' they 
are therefore heavily dpfçated. If the 
Allies do reach some point which 
might constitute an objective (as they 
didst Bapaume, Peronnc, Vimy, Mon
sines, Leijs, etc.) The German writer 
has another appropriate tag to fit the 
case. He says, the enemy has made 
some advances, true, but he has failed 
to “break through.” 
through’’ idea is

V- SOMEWHERE in FRANCE.It
“ Somewhere in France I would Ilk# 
to be fighting, putting in licks (or 
the land of the free; oh, it is wo- 
iman’s work, scribbling and writing. 
When there is scrapping across thé 
blue sea! ’ But I am fat and my 
whispers are hoary, and they won’t 
give mo the, least little chance ; 
others must harveat the laurels and 
glory, somewhere in Stance, some
where In France Wnon the war's 
over the boys will be telling, tftiiâÿ 
of valorous feats they performs 1.; 
stories of marching and shooting 
and shelling, barricades taken and 
• Hies they stirmed I must oe 
silent; I can’t tell a story, I cannot 
boast of a dauntless advance ; 1 am 
too fat to be gathering glory, some
where in France, somewhere in 
France- Hanger appeals to me,’ 
deeply I love it, but I must stick to 
my rusty old lyre! oh, slender sol
dier, your fortune I covet, here in 
lny slippers, my feet at the fire! 
Gladly l‘d go to the field red and 
gory, gladly I’d flourish the shotgun 
or lance; fat men, however, are 
barred from all glory, somewhere in 
France, somewhere In France.

INV«/
Christianization eh,:&- 

tels Imperative For Do 
inion’s Future ■

“SUNSET TRAIL”
A gripping story of the 

______ East and West

LEE HOP AND CO.
Four Chineste Musical En- 
tertainers. a Decided Novelty

tilli nt-
cures
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CHURCH WORK IN B.C.

Outlined By Bishop of Koo
tenay at Grace Church 

Yesterday

!
r Mary McAllisterfr-- pn the 

of the INat
Vi ’■
iifeiù .

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED. “DO CHILDREN 

COUNT”
Universal Screen 

______ Magazine
Comirig Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday 
The popular stage favortie

JANE COWL
IN

“Spreading Dawn”
The romance of a generation

a;__i
,iI cure

A stirring appeal for aid both ma
terial and Spiritual In the w'ork of 
the church in British Columbia was 
delivered In Grace Church yesterday 
morning by his Lordship the Bishop 
of Kootenay, who capably outlined 
the work being carried out thcic, 
and of the need -of Christianizing 
the ever increasing Asiatic popula
tion of Western Canada, as the only 
sure solution of the Oriental prob
lem.

i,
<
I

a

mma

li
Unity of Humanity.

In commencing li'v address, the 
speaker dwelt upot . fhe essential 
unity of the whole, human race, 
which was one of the greatest lessons 
taught us by the war. 
did not look upon the Belgians 
Serbians, the Armenians, or the 

striction which the circumstance of J.ews as foreigners or strangers, but 
the situation has imposed upon the as our own brethren upon whom 
German writer, can be estimated by fell the brunt of the war’s suffering, 
the wildness of their language when One of the permanent results of .the 
they get an opporutnity or think war would probably be a realization 
they get an opportunity, of being real- of *-^e dangers of nationalism, and 
ly joyous over a victory. The fight- a.Xedera[l0n the Peoples pf the 
ing about Langemarck was a point in ."to*1, ,ony l nf. ot diVi-
question. The German report that ® JL. (nr God r Jmï U Îa 
»« British, bad been dri.én ... .f
Langemarck on Aug. 16, whatever ctiurch waa a ,lvi qrganfgmV de! 
else it was, was a heaven-sent occa- dared the speaker, rather than an 
sron to the German wnter to let him- organization, she was one. with o >o 
self go. They certainly did let them- life and one work, and hence it v,as 
selves go. The papers were full of that all should respond to any ap- 
the most extravagant nonsense con- peal for church work in malic 
cerning this splendid German victory, what part of the world.
The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zei- Wm. mines Disti«ss
tung plunged recklessly at this one R , •
chance in a thousand. It wrote an,al- ?dl‘HP«d neseat-day
most lyric account of what the Ger- tman report had said had happened, ProvlLoe 1W pictu ’T
and.even of what the German report lte men. ' ^tlsh Colu^b"aUhad?bee°n

■ssnusrr “ 2 it
trenches, and pushed them “in places Dominion. Thus great difficulty 

'beyond the old English position.” was ,experienced in maintaining 
The German report was completely small and newly created parishes, 
false, but It was not really so roman- British Columbia had benefited 
tically false as that. But the Nord- ,ea^1 of any part of Canada from 
deutsebe had been carried away. It the war, for she had, no munition 
was not in a temper to mince mat- work P'( btber industrial booms. The 
ters. It finished up its paean pf vie- re84?f was a period pf financial de- 
tory on a high note of happiness and freas!ô.n’ when alt had a hard time 
prophecy. Langemarck was finnly in ends meet. Never was
German hands. more pressing need for churcn

“To-day the sun is sailing over theheights of Ypres and sunny is the trough Sflk, , „must be 
temper of our ranks. Though Eng- Xroul«0ofd>hmPl0b 1gain,t US th‘ «Swr material and spiritual lùpporè 

sources of the whole enemy world. „. Oriental Problem 1
her attacks will always break against - Q, n . v ; 
the will to conquer of our troops and Prohlem was loom-
it is to be hoped that the day is not c0,nmh,!1!4 fJ y lD; Bl?tish
far off on which we shall again, as f ind?stry the«fs EteBWlH

The burning wish of the writer of cai^P®iV aPd »w mills, controlling 
this gem must now be that he had {he fishing industry and Invading
not been so'-foolish as to write in this mines. Their presence con-
way. It is i sad fact that the effu- the least of Canadas'
sion appeared on the same day as ?. °b’e“18; tof. # heathçn Province on 
the German communique which told greatest peillthat, after all, èe German troops Whlch tb? ^,mi»ion c°uld face, 
were not pressing down the heights ,/• - Christianize Asiatics, ,
upon Ÿpres, and were not even in: ts the duty of the church,,”
Langemarck, since the British were omaredthe speaker, “to sëe that
there. When, next day the Nord- Columbia is Chritsiah, if

Nobody but a German could boast deutsche came put, it had consider- must Hit up these peo-
so solemnly and complacently of Hin- ably curtailed its eloquence. , It felt only powlr^a^^nf^îrt ’ and 
denburg’s “elastic defence” when the that “one must, however, regret the a£j ^eJeSin^to» lifî 4P
only notable thing about it is that loss of Langemarck” but that was all. woman il the |oWe> '& *4“!?„°i 
it has gone “elastically” backward on It turned hastily from what must ot Jegug Christ” British 
all fronts (except thi eastern)-the have been a delicate subject, and depopulated Ind rtnJoverEhlT^ls 
Somme, Vimy, Messines, Ypres, -gave a very touching story of the passing through a terrible crisis jV 
Lens, Aisne, Champagne, Verdun, and bravery of the German trqops at (tay. and as after the war the^Prov- 
the Isohzo—for more ’ than a year. Ypres in 1914. The outburst must be lnce will èkeréies a distinct influ- 
None but Germans, either, could ex- decently obscured. The old appro- «tee the whole Dominion, it is 
pect the world to accept, with any- Pmte tags of “modile defence” and thb duty of each and every one of ! 
thing other than smiles, the solemn the like were trotted out. u* to tjia( tt 1s an, influence for
and almost pontificial suggestion that “Decisions of life and death are be- êWJPB.MXjg evil, fe rescue Ee
Verdun, which was rated all in all ing made out here: Our life and our cSjflfir 1/ <“? Brovind?
by Kaiser an<) Crown Prince in Febr- death. Are the people at home fully v-ltitw rLsP--- materialism and the 
uary 1916, is now entirely lacking in cognisant of that?” asks Herr Max from pagan^m.
importance. There is really some- Osborn, the German field correspon- iriWiePWhip.j spoke in the achool- 
thing rather wonderful in this shell- dent of the Vossiche Zeitung, writing Church, on Saturday
proof dulness of the Germans over home from the Flanders front. “No- also, giving a comprol-.cn.Verdun. * A whole'string oT critics, bo<(y hLe ho^eati the cdloiial gra- British clfumhlâ^lt'i011’" ^,k in 
the critics of the Lokal Anzeiger, the Vfty of this endless struggle” he de- with fntorelt by 
Frankfurter Zeitung and Baron von dared. “On 'its outcome depends . The mlmoriah lerlfce .
Ardenne of the Berliner Tageblatt, whether England is able to wrest eondiieted on Thursday ’ ev-ui-v " o' ■ 

thr,hw T themselve8 îfr* Ir°Pi bur hands, the strongest wea- last week, was by special request ,c-

&Kr^TS2A.T53Si .«SSfy^S^VCSi: h“or"“' «**“**-
'^htwV*F foc .«“irtKW el»e. Ifot one tog. stout, spectaplej,
of thevp gentlemen has the imagina- pi;efs-}>ureau-fod gentlemen sitting at 
tion to see how entirely foolish the. Home in Berlin conceal the facts, 
whole argument is, and that, even on “Nothing more or less is involved 
the lowest basis, what was important than the world-historic -decision gs:tt> 
for France, and what was gjlorioui for whether England can crush us and 
Germany is equally glorious for break our backbone or not” That is 
France,—this quite apart from the the scry from the field. To the solemn 
fact that France has recovered in critic in Berlin the only thing that 
three swift forward bounds and at iseems to be involved is whether he 
light cost, practically all that Ger- can persuade his readers that the line 
many took seven months of contin- is so ’^elastic” that a “break through” 
nous fighting and enormous losses to has not occurred, that Verdun, and 
gain. Yet the German effort was Vie continuous encroachment of the 
a*». IP’have “bled France white.” .. ! Allies are things entirely lacking in 

The writers, however, are suffering importance. To the man at the front 
from war weariness. They have re- Germany is fighting for her life. To 
ceived their orders to make the best the man in Berlin, Germany is 
of Verdun, and being idealess and nin6 official victories, in almost 
driven into a corner by the steady wearisome continuity; winhing them 
and obvious successes of the Allies, ^ery single day. In that difference 
they fall back wearily on the .old one can read’the whole fatuity of this 
tags. The Frenfch have not broken and officially-stimulated mili-
through, they have not attained ob- tary criticism, 
jeetiver, the ‘elastic’ defence has 
again: stretched accommodatingly.
Germany in taring ground has 
another great victory, 

x How crushing is this sense of re-
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i Brantford's Popular Amusement Resort
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Special Return Engagement of the Master of Mental 
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for all Next Week
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HYPNOTIST AM) MINI) READER
, See the . Hornets’ Neat, The Dancing Bugs, The Local Subjects, =g= 

eW a cyclone Of merriment with whirlwinds of thrills ~

This “break 
one of the happiest 

thoughts that ever came to the jour- 
realistic henchmen of the German 
High Command. No doubt the pro
pagandist knows it means exactly 
nothing. He knows, if only from his 
experience of what happpened to 
German attacks at Ypres (both in 

•*914 and 1915), Verdun and the Chem
in des Dames (1917), that these of
fensives are not in any sense intended 
to effect a “break through.” He is 
therefore safe. He can appear con
vincingly optimistic without having 
to go into explanation which might 
bp dangerous.

Again, if the German, line cracks 
and betfda under the strength' and 
power of the Allied attack, the Ger
man critic has an argument ready
made to prove that this does not real
ly mean that the Allies are powerful. 
Thts-strengtirof gunfire that staggers 
the German line signifies merely the 
last desperate attempt of the Allies 
to throw all their weight against Ger
many, in the hope of doing something 
before the submarines cut off the sup
plies of ammunition and men. They 
have been mating this point obstm- 
ately and fully tar juat eight months 
now. Perhaps it is because they are 
Germans that they are incapable of 
seeing that these “last” blows

B
ENTIRE CHANGE OF ACT EACH DAY

THEDA BARA3a V J-.ÏS ’i-t. jL
f The Beautiful and Elever Fox Star inFlower Pots ! - s Darling of Paris

•^The Greatest" Picture of Miss Bara’s career, adapted 
• from “The Hunchback of Notre Dame”We carry all the standard sizes in stock. If g 

you are planting bulbs come in and see our as
sortment of bulb pots and fern paris. Head- 

■ quarters for bulbs, fertilizers.and. seeds.
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STINGAREÉ SERIES-^OX COMEDY
—TT"  ------------——  *-------------------------

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SESSUÉ HAYAKAWA 
“THE CALL OF THE EAST”

i
4Douglas & Roy

7 GEORGE STREET.

AND OTHER ADDED FEATURESS
Both Phones 882.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE] 3 Days
Nmjnber 8th, 9th, 10th— Malhee DaOy

’ j- ... :st i a., ; . i___________ ■___________________________________ _________________

. ___ were
somewhat constant, or that the dic
tum “the supplies of war material are 
gradually diminishing.” (Major 
Moraht, Deutsche Tages Zeitung 
May 19, 1917), uttered in May, reads 
rather curiously beside their stories 
of unprecedented Allied gunfire ut
tered in August
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(From Saturi

It was a valley ha 
'by craggy mountain^ 
towering, sharp peal 
tains held his eye ton 
his first unobstructed 
mountains in their 1 

They rose, fantastl 
shapes of gray rock 
snow upon their shod 
heads, each as distim 
ity as an old king, j 
the company set off 1 
trast the tender 9 
guarded below.

It was well guardej 
-b'reak in the armed J 
discord from the wd 

Below the scene 1 
strong color. The ml 
ley was filled for hall 
an exquisite sheet oi 
away as gracefully ti 

Its water was of e 
richness of hue the 
eyes like a charm ; m 
nor emerald, but pan 

That part of the ,] 
him was like a park!

» park.
aspelThe trees, 

stemmed birches we 
clumps in the riotoui 
up the valley rolled 
Everywhere there w< 
blue-bells growing < 
were as big as thiml 
lazulite. Everythl 
birchtrees, flowers 
flaunted itself with 
or and richness, as i 
nature’s own nurser 
fected her specimen!

The scene was no!
Off to the left al 

from where Ralph 1 
topping a liteepees 

beside the lake, 4 
smoke rose above tt 
noes lay on the shor 

It did not make a 
In the scene; the te 
the grass as natura 
Ralph gazed at then 
curiosity. He saw, o 
saw. figures moving ii 

The whole scene t 
in Ralph’s memory; 
heard of such a secre 

blue-green lake?
So this was Nahn; 

compelled to res

a

was
of her again. His dai 
the mouth of the cai 
ish to him now.

This, her place, wa 
of the best In her., 
worthy of her lovely 

she so passional 
keening him out of h 

This thought raise! 
ing doubts again. He, 
find out what the te< 

Descending the sld 
the stream, he made 
through the flowery | 
he seen such wild 
bells, wild roses, pa! 
besides the thickly b 
bushes, and many as 
hot name.

X The trees, growls 
small groups, reiichej 
of their kind. J 

It was too beau till 
real; Ralph, paiwl 
snowy trunks In nis 
a little ottt of place 
who "had strayed inti 

He crossèd anotW 
bringing its quota j 
tains to the lake. XV 
Into the lake at his 
out Into a roiniaturo 

Ralph, attracted t 
some implements lyi 
beside the water wei 
He found a shovel, j 
bowl, and a smaller' 
fashioned out of cot) 

As be looked into 
article, Ralph caugjj 
astonishment.

It was half full *
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Lawn Mower
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but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.
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THE WOMAN WHO POE LRNT -8IT STILL 

1 “ÏÎ only we could persuade “Trof- house.

.“4,mr‘!Rÿ,‘lM,aiÈS
quiescent when we are happy! If her eye would begin to rove'ïmpa- 
only we would remain still in the tiently about the table. Then she
atm chair as the last curl of vapour would start to stack the dishes near- “! have actually gained twenty 

.* rtseyH’hi* cigar beep en- er her. and presently she would be pounds* by taking Tanlac add my
? VhiLW^nrtWnntWvotndnrmff n „nr«o?earlog u»« and Of friends and neighbors seem amazed
•t wri«5 ^ ‘letter? m happiness sit still ihile that on pt at 11,6 wonderful change in my con"

taking those clean,, yellow grains!, «W i . Stir a® inéB, dpë* In vain her husband protected,'in OiUon,” was the remarkable statc- 
Ralph had not fallen a victim to thq wd™.' hola her hand and be vain we all, urged her to sit still a ment made by Mr*. William Green
gold mania of théitorth; he held the, F#U ... ' moment longer; "I want to get the of 141 Hunter .street, Hamilton, re
bright metal as lightly as any man, ^Jbf long ago I went on a camping dishes dune,’’ she would say, "then cently : Mrs Green has lived in 
nevertheless his breath quickened party., We were (for the most part) we can tglk.” But then of cpûrse W SÆ ' Œtv^ti w Me 
and his eyes grew big at the sight of a congenial crowd and mealtime wgs couldn’t talk. The spell was broken Halnilton and fmtntty all her life
so much in so little. ' a'hiiS festival'of good làlkVtsn’t it someone had gone out, someone else and hf® a wlde tircie of friends who

He dug' his hands into it and let Wonderful tibw'iqticK better and'more was writing'a letter. ' rèjôtce with her over the return o?
the stuff run through his fingers." eàsïtf one ta^acrosS the table than The Women Whp Are Tied Down .her. health,
There was enoqgh here to buy tile al any other time. Thé only other ’ = To Plans -, - «1 had suffered from stomach
Tewkesbury outright, or to buy a rfVat’the dinner table has as a talk We all know women like that. One frmlhi„ Hnti, i waH aimo«t a nervous 
whole String of the best ponies In’ breeder is thq open fireplace.) does not bayé to go on camping par- wroJtf”'continued Mrs Green “For
the country or to carry a man around Tjie rtslies Made Otar Stolen Mo- «W to meet them. They are the twosatid ÿeafs^I was unatde" to do

wffUSLT t"‘t 111 ” «««"“»"' wkjf ÿ*«5?Jla&33£Tor"toÿiïl'ÿ«SIS"Ü“L’“

sœïvsjSrASr® “BT:1 •wst^æ «

spisedPHke^s " ^ Âtîl for ifl bufone of us. And if tfâr husbands make comrades *of ^ciallsts’ who ta.

Leaving it where it lay he went thereby hangs my tale. She was one someone else/” “ ' comrades of sard-they could do me no good. My
Leaving it where it lay, he went. of tHos? women who can’t ‘let hap- The aWl$y to let 'thines an fig- se,e™ed *° b„e ^less- an Open-
Descending into a wooden hollow dish" mwashedNn^the WOTth acti f”e art' and one well toÛTthaEnothing6 m£e .^could^be

the teepees were hidden from him, there 19 a dish unwashed in the worth acquiring. done for me.
%UnTbjng a “tile rise finally he A]/[ r...........  . ..... ,■ ^JutenCnnd almost hèlp^and

found himself unexpectedly almost ;.... 1 ' >____ m . now it setarnWhard^or me to believe

”nÏM ffii C.‘S iw* i.. - Victory Loan fiwjUinfe

,T„r"|,6m «° w=. ,p, ■asMtt.,st«gtiR«8
gasp hissed between the mother’?. services which ...have been .JK TgB* tWiM»-" j and advised me to keep it up X
teeth. Her eyes protruded with' têr> - . rendered by the press of Can- W *** — t ' ** have a sVlendid appetite no^ and
rôr; she caught the baby tragically. : ;ada through the Canadian CHEERFUL GRANDADDV. LQNO notiring IPeat gives me any trouble 
to her breast and cowered over it. Rress Association in organiz- ' ..5-"" LEGS. ^ 'My nefves are in go^d shape and'f

It uttered a piercing cry. , 3 . ing and handling the press 4* • - <• cab sléen all night and on nhtil nine1 kgr Tic,or?. o''cioci - °» —» ’ *

\ • jsûmà 'Ssit*half-grown boys came running from spirit’dt âll^Wlio have been en- V
the beach qnd. stood transfixed. The gaged in its preparation and* LhnFm416 ™ou to"^ayT’ croaked
frightened faces of two girls stuck' the other publicity work have *W- S® Wllly Wnsp.
oef of a teepee opening, f amply confirmed by view as to *he“’ V1

Ralph was much embarrassed by thé effiéièncy and zeàl with Mos5, miserable J!’ buzzed t^illy
the suddenness of the effect he ere- whlfeh thé campaign would be wasp, everything goes (wrong with 
a ted. Nev§r having looked upon ’ : conducted. * : me on drearydaya.” '•
him?elf as an object to inspire ter- In view of the splendid pa- 1 “That’s my trouble exactly. When
rer, their attitudes could not but t friotic response which the 11 rains L. generally have to build
seemed far-fetched and ridiculous to , newspapers of Canada have W house all wer,” wid fisuRy fitfdr
him. a ■ ■ made to every worthy cause er- 1 hate rainy days.

,'H§ stood as lUuch at a loss as they. ; in connection with the prose- “Cloudy weather makes mÿ voice
Finally the old man, after a visr - ; cution of the war, I venture hograe,” çroaked Johnny Tree Frog,

ible struggle with Himself, àïose and to again appeal to you in this 1 ; ,T don’t thfhk this meadow is run
approached Ralph; His features were r; vitally important national un- right,’ buzzed Willy Wasp. ; 
stiff wlfh anxiety, and'his bld ëÿes déftaiihg In the confident The others agreed and then they
flxfed in a kind of glare. hope that every individual all sat stiept qach wondering how he

It was evid'ént from his manner , publication will lend its ut- would change things if he bad a
that he considered hifiiBelf bound to most support to ensure the phaiicé. : * ‘ ’ *
show an ekampleto the boys. Not success of the1'Victory Loan ."tiw, Wfâtaet' $he ï«»
-without dignity-he held- oUt a trem- ’’“wltlilh ;the"spherta of thë com- : came the knees of old %.anA?ldï 
bling hand to'Ralph! ’ 1 rfmfflty *Mch ft serves. Long L6« 9 °f °ld-

"How?" he said. Tfonrs ’fafthfutiy. [ .vf’d h!tâ" m v i A •
s*>eak E^li3hr’ said Ral*>h I T; I in my. IZP croa^UinV Troe

hit „ ,h_ • _„.H 3a— ------- --------------- 1 Frog “How miserable he must be.”
,h,«,”th«worMh aî&“'v «Ï ???- *lg»

(°rnntimieéd in Tuesdays’ Issue 1 VX)Ull6r U3ll\ friends began to complain about the
(Continued in Tuesdays Issue. 1 r weather and ended by finding fgult

wlth "the world in general beforeKecipe Lolumn noticed that GrtodMdy Lng
-------r-, « —‘ Legs limped as he walked end when

they counted his legs they found one 
was missing. - ....... -
thi%^eh^S^P6nM"

8 the^ ^e^hoiWdS

way to mdèW Sa| (hS 

Long Legs, “but he wouldn’t let me 
6°;„I,,pui1®d aw»y and lost my leg/’

I d have given him one big 
sting!” exclaimed Willy Wasp.

“Yes? Well, you see, Grandaddy Long Legs tasta-t any stinger—Hoi 
could hd sting?” erbaked-- Johmrjr 
Tree Frog. V"! -ftp Me

“Thai's tight,” butted Willy 
Wasp, “I tell you this meadow isn’t 
right,’! croaked Johnny Tree Frog! 
what will you do ' Without 
your leg. < 1, 4.*,

“I'm.all right. Haven’t 1 ‘ seven 
legs left. I can still see, hear and 
eat—why, I’m lucky! And I mean to 
enjoy the best life has to give white 
I live. If I lost two more legs Fd 
he just happy on five. H folk» Would- 
only ponnt their blessings they’d find 
they outnumber their misfortune» 
etery time,” replied Grandaddy Long 
Legs. *-\

“I find the best way to be happy1 
■is to taxe things at they come, rdf 
or sunshine,’" " Grandtacldy Lon 
Legs continued; “Not" one of Vc 
could run this meadow any better 
if you tried, but yoq could help a 
great deal by bring cheerful and 
happy. Don’t complain when ‘"It
a&tito; W Vr

WSÜI.ISC'ww

Wlily Wasp.found the clay for Ms 
,rew house mixed better when It v|’ : 
wet and he went about hia work 
buzzing happily to himeeM. \ ,xî*v

mended the riet a*a

Was Almost Nervous Wreck 
Whett^he Began T^dng

Tanlac
i61

: >

gTll«BV HUMBERT fiOQTNER
i i ? é9

ij

Author of “Jock Chanty" C

(From Saturday’s Daily).

It was a valley hemmed all round 
by craggy mountains, running up to 
towering, sharp peaks. The moun
tains held his eye for a while; it was 
his first unobstructed view of earth’s 
mountains in their majesty.

They rose, fantastic, overpowering 
shapes of gray rock with mantles of 
snow upon their shoulders and bared 
heads, each as distinct in individual
ity as an old king. The grandeur dt 
the company set off in poignant con
trast the tender loveliness they 
guarded below.

It was well guarded; there was no 
-break in the armed ranks to let in 
discord from the world.

Below the scene was drunk with 
strong color. The middle of the val
ley was filled for half its length with 
an exquisite sheet of water, curving 
away as gracefully as a girl’s waist.

of an unreasonable 
that held Ralph’s

; . ' -y t

"VS/OMBN who want to 6e ec 
W SUNLI6HÎ
First, because itlfi Rtirs.|R#p^t^/afè ln

flouiq use 
bouse, 

no cheap
“tilers’* so it <oes farther and yoii get more real soap 

' for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn't $is important? 
Ttjere are no injuriqiis chemicals to harm the finest 

u cloths—$5ÆQQ guaràhWè <J! this.
" t.

-Made in Canada byAt All ,
Grocer ” tern SkdipM umitbd

? • TORONTO ^
/

«
*•* :rTr -cr-t «.• ti~L-Its water was 

richness of hue 
eyes like a charm ; neither sapphire 
nor emerald, but partaking of both.

That part of the valley nearest 
him was like a park—like a dream-

The trees, aspens, and white- 
stemmed birches were set out Jn 
clumps in the riotous grass Farther 
up the valley rolled a thick forest. 
Everywhere there were flowers, ih- 
blue-bells growing under his hand, 
were as big as thimbles and blue as
lazulite. Everything proWgross- 
nirchtrees. flowers, an l as.-. 
Haunted Uself with a partteular vig
or and richness, as if the valley wer 

nursery where she per-

almost everything there is tp do 
about the house now, all my de
spondent feeltngtr are gobe ’ aid 
everything seems so different. . I 
am now on my fourth bottle of Tan
lac and can heartily recommend it 
to everybedy."

, Tanlac is sold

W

f *.

SI
in BrantfOjA, by 

Milton H. Robertson and Co”, Ltd., 
in Paris by Apps Limited, and id 
Alt,'Vernon by A. Yeomans, and in 
Middleport by William Peddle.
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nature’s own 
fected her specimens.

The scene was pot all nature s.
Off to the left about half a mile 

from where Ralph lay, he saw three 
teepees topping a little rise of g[as 
beside the lake, A column of thin 
smoke rose above them..Three c 
noes lay on the shore below.

It did not make a discordant note 
the teepees rose from 

the grass as naturally as trees. 
Ralph gazed at them with strong 
curiosity. He saw, or imagined he 

figures moving in front of them.
touched a .chord ! 

where had he

;
toft-on a

rain, ... ,v " W - p'liS-i:*-::'..4-

A \r.-.

in the scene;

I*mt «* igh-i?. seif**

- j*-* w 
è r-'-5i 4 " -a ^

-«dtPS ; iwi T
-■ iiiXCtlfiii» «t»t*

■■s' m~.Msaw.
The whole scene

beanl'o? sucîTa^ecret valley— such

a "wswas" Nihuya’s secret! He 
compelled to readjust his ideas 

again. His dark thoughts at 
seemed fool-

X’ gF#■-V
■v.9 ^fcl; - S

was 
of her
the mouth of the cave 
ish to him now.

This her place, was characteristic 
of the best in her. Nahnya was 
worthv of her lovely valley. But why 
was she so passionately bent on 
keening him out of her paradise?

This thought raised all his tortur
ing doubts again. He determined to 
find out what the teepees concealed.

Descending the slope and crossing 
the stream, he made his way around 
through the flowery grass. Never had 
he seen such wild flowers—blue 
bells, wild roses, painter’s-brush 
besides the thickly blossoming berry 
bushes, and many a flower he could 
not name.

The trees, growing singly or in 
small groups, reached the perfection 
of their kind.

It was too beautiful to seem quite 
real; Ralph, passing among the 
snowy trunks in his sober habit, felt 
a little out of place, like a mortal, 
who had strayed into a fairy tale.

He crossed another little stream, 
bringing its quota from the moun
tains to the lake. Where it emptied 
into the lake at his right it spread, 
out into a miniature delta.

Ralph, attracted by the sight of 
some implements lying in the grass 
beside the water went to investigate. 
He found a shovel, a large,, shallow 
bowl, and a smaller bowl all roughly 
fashioned out of cottonwood.

1
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RHEUMATISM goes 

IF HOOD'S IS USED
.5

:■*. * > •' Chocolats Cake;
One cup &gar, % cup. butter, 2 

Me genuine old reliable Hoad's eggs, % ctfp sour mjlk, » teaspoon 
Bsrssmmll* corrects the add condi- soda, 2 squares chocolaté, 1% (hips

oases the wodd. «ver.. ■ érosting. then with chocolate frost-
Mere, is^.fisttpr.re^edy for skin ing.

or ioss,of apçe- Reliable Sponge Cake,
tite, xhenmatWPi stomsch sad. tod- Five eggs if small, 4 if large, 1 
sef troubles  ̂geqgral debility and all fiae granulated sugar, 1 cup
ills srisiég impûre, mpover- .Wptry.^oui(, 3 teaspoons orange ex-
isbei ddjgM^R!^ _ c, tiwri, no baking powder; beat the

It is pnoeeMBM^ to-sulfer. , Start, yolks, of tb%.eggs,yntu tbiek; add 
' Oe.i a bottle of .sugar .gradually, and beat

* ■ SaSwR:
povFætFéd : sn^ar oq-’lElie- tbpi bake 

In -Wer^ c881" bveif,-- iiicrèlœing tbq 
hea’rtri :-«e 5S*e-riser; wbdi " light 
brown, cover with paper to pre
vent sugar on top from burning ; "« do 
nof ifiove the-cake‘after it has been 
pideed in the oven, and always open 
the oven -deor carefully. ■ »
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. To have gained fust pfâice^as the 
largest selling gum-in the world
means much. It means that WRBGLEV'S 
is liked above all others.

. -

; in
and

!.
tar- •-again.

As he looked into the last named 
article, Ralph caught his breath in 
astonishment.

Hi i# m
Thftt its lasting fbyour ^< :itS"
package the kind most appreciated.

It was half full of gold. No mis- ‘ r t
■ ' j" ................ . i,

_____________wrmmzà
Falsie WgpettUm* 
for the Handy Home-

if fir trdn.,ti. the f

-hftt

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

Back of all this — the enormous sales of 
WMUGLEY’S show that people have learned 
its benefits: refreshment — aid to appetite 
and digeiion—soothing, antiseptic influence 
to mouth *md throat and the advantages
of sweet, dean tirèath,^
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•ij Hard to Drop Meat?
you eat

as a substitute. It is a good
v^ue”

You may be eating the 
wrpng'tiîÿîs, thé foods that 
cost most and give the least
nufHW/ ;S*redWT
Wheat Biscuit contains
jtiofb AeiÉ^bpdy-bülléint 
putrimént, pound for pound;

of these Biscuits with milk 
f4aira little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
afewdcitfe. V^eShredded 
Wheat your “meat.” Asatis- 
fyiifir breakfast on which tp stii?W W6*ork. It is
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LADIES' SKIRT: ■
-jMii

Ll. . -.»< rBy Anabel Worthington.

The ygjority of the new skjrte shown 
this setiiorf kre1 inclined to be a bit nar
rower at the bottom, and white not act-. . 
nally vrider tat the hips they are usually 
designed to give that effect. For example,.
No. 8,391 suggests the barçgi,, effect with., , 

oddly shaped poetteti which, stand odtj,
; from 1'lieTigiire'. The skirt bias four, 

gores, with the front »Hd 'back as panels,, , 
The side gores are gathered .tp the slightly ! { 
raised waist line. A belt of the material 
may-,be used to covey the - gathers. The, 
use of the -poelels is optional with the 
wdarer. -TIiise Is a psi-rieularly good
model fog i,sports skirt of kbaki-fcool, 
silk popjip, silk qt wijpl jersey oe.pongee. ...

The sidft pattern. No. &391, is cat in 
sizes 2*: to 3Ü inches waist mesure. 
Width at lower edge, 2% yard8- «4» on 
the figure, the 24 indi aizg. require» 3% 
yards 38 in$b material., with Si y#rd 3»
i~* entteestm» material ,«.fe'KM -

Any two patterns for 26 cents.".
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A CED ni
LAUBH AND PlAY 
? IF CONSÏFED

MISS ATKINS SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 canta
Fair's Havana Bosquet Ctgml

: !. RATXS: Wanta. For Bate, *» A 
Let, Loat and Found, Butiaew 
Chance», etc., IX) words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c; a Insertions, 20c; B 
Insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or eecure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

11 # I have a confession to make, one 
’ that will, I fear, damn me In the eyes 
of all good women (and I only hope 
none of their own sex are in danger 
of the same condemnation). Until a 
few days ago I had never so much 
as heard of the Women’s Army Aux
iliary Corps.

But Providence sometimes manages 
to educate us, in spite of our own 
and our teachers’ folly, and having 
been'brought lately into business re
lations with that gallant corps, cur
iosity has led me to enquire more 
.closely into its doings, and I should 
now like to make the amends honor
able for my ignorance by making 
public the result of my enquiries.

We are pretty well accustomed now 
to the “male impersonators" in real 
civilian life, to the ’bus conductress, 
the ticket collectress, the milk-wo
man, the chauffeur, the munition 
workers, and the rest of them; so 
much so that we cannot in the least 
realize how surprised we should have 
been to meet ony one of them so lit
tle as three years ago. .And you have 
only to extend the idea to> the army, 
put the product into a military uni
form with a proper military organiza
tion and an “A.G.” department to run 
it, and, an authorized issue of Army 
Form this, that and the other, and 
a scale of equipment with all the 
names written the wrong way round 
(such as “Guards, fire, hanging’’ 
“Drawers, chest of, painted”), and 
then you have the W. A. A. C. There 
is already quite a bunch of Army 
Council Instructions setting forth the 
organization and the rates of pay and 
the rules of procedure and the rest of 
it, and at Devonshire House, Picca
dilly, the Headquarters Staff are busy 
getting the various sections into op
eration, and every day now you may 
read the first appointments to the 
Corps in the London Gazette, be
tween the Army Pay Department ^and 
the memoranda. \

The general public, however, is /Ipt 
interested in details of administra
tion. It wants to know, rather, what 
the women do, what are their ranks, 
their /badges and their uniforms, and 
perhaps, how to join.

First as to what they do. One of 
the A. C. I’s above referred to sets 
forth the “main categories of employ
ment” under seven groups, A. Clerks, 
etc. B. Cooks and other domestics. 
C. Motor Transport Service. D. Store 
house - women, Tailors, Shoemakers, 
Bakers, etc. E. Telephone and Pos
tal Services. F. Miscellaneous, which 
covers Printers, Grooms and Gar
deners. G. Technical women, for R. 
F. C. and A.S.Ç. repair shops; and all 
these things the Corps is to do both 
at home and in France.

Of these categories B. & C. cover 
the activities of the Women’s Legion 
which has been at work for a con
siderable time, and is now being ah. 
Sorbed into the W.A.A.C. These two 
categories and A and E are already 
working, the others are still in the 
incubation stage, though they may be 
expected to hatch out any day now.

The pay of the Corps is, as near as 
may be, at civilian rates, and. there
fore varies according to the occupa
tion. Herein, of course, the system 
differs from that of the Army, where 
frhere is a un.,orm rate, supplemen
ted by a varying amount of profi
ciency pay. Thus, a cook (who will 
always be supervised by a forewo
man) gets £26 a year, and the fore
woman £45 a year, plus board and 
WT,r<r and washing in both cases. 
A un:of car driver gets 35s a week- 
a gardener 26a a week, a shorthand- 
typist 39s 6d in London, 2s less else
where, board, lodging and washing 
having to be paid for by the employee 
m all cases except the domestic ser
vants. The exclusive charge in gov
ernment hotels and billets is 14s a 
week and the rations of meat, bread 
and sugar is a generous one.

The upper grades are paid £120 a 
year, upwards, with free quarters, and 
pay 15s 6d for their messing in ho
tels or billets. The chief appointments 
are those of Controller (chief, De
puty Chief, Section Assistant Sec
tion, Area, etc.). Administrator (Un
it, Deputy, Assistant) and Quarter- 
mistress thcAppointments being de
noted by badges, made up of roses 
and fleur de lis worn on the shoulder 
strap. The colored shoulder strap, 
which may have evoked the curiousity 
of the observant, denote, blue, head
quarters (controllers), orange, all 
Administrators and Quartermistress- 
es; red, the cookery section; claret, 
the mechanical; brown, the clerical; 
purple the miscellaneous. The next 
grade is that of a forewoman, whose 
sleeve sports a laurel leaf only. The 
actual uniform is by now pretty well 
known though many do not realize 
what it stands for. It is, in the case 
of the women (this is only the term 
used to cover all sections below the 
administrator grade), a garment 
known as a coat-frock, of a reddish- 
brown colour, with shoes, gaiters, 
stockings and wideawake felt hat tô 
match, and a military' pattern great
coat. The motor ^drivers are an 
ception, wearing â coat and skirt in 
place of the coat-frock. The corps, it 
is interesting to note, does not trust 
itself to the tender mercies of the 
Army Clothing Department, but re
ceives instead a cash grant and ar
ranges for its own "supplies. There 
are some in the Army who wish that

same

«Vm11
T. J. FAIR & CO- Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Coming Brents — 

word inch insertion.
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Carda al Thanks,"^Sr^stricU, cash with 

the order. For information oa ad
vertising, phone 188.

Two cents a 
Minimum ad.,

Don’t close that empty, 
room. Rent it through a
/f“2» Chuai/£ei ***

f

If Peevish, Feverish and 
Sick, Give “California 

Syrup of Figs”
Mother! Your child isn’t natur

ally cross and peevish. See.if ton
gue fs coated ; this is a sure sign Its 
Mttle stomach, liver and bowels need 
a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, remem
ber, a gentle liver and bowel cleans
ing should always be the first treat
ment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup 
of Figs” for children's ills; give a 
teaspoonful, and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and fer
menting food which is clogged in 
the bowels passes out of the system, 
and you have a well and playful 
child again. All children love this 
harmless, delicious “fruit laxative,” 
and it never fails to effect a good 
’Inside” cleansing. Directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are plainly mi the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then look and 
see that « is made by the “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.”

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoi 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Heed Office . Brantford

i.
X

Pi
Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted11 Male Help Wanted Lost

FOR SALE—l 3-4 storey 
house all conveniences, 

deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

YVANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
” letter only.' Verity Plow Co.

'brick 
garage 

possession.

VIT ANTED—Teamster, only steady 
’ ' man need apply, Adams Wagon

M|64

XjOST—Oct. 28, wrist watch, reward 
at 114 Sheridan street. L|5

T OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween OgUivle’s and Heyd’s. Re- 

ward at Courier-

T OST—Gold bar pin with R. A. M.
C. Insignia, Reward. Phone 227. 

40 Dufferin Ave.

JjOST— Blue beaded hand bag with 
wrist chain, containing twelve 

dollars in bills, suitable reward at 
Courier.

Limited.Co.
A|7

YVANTED—Spinner for night work 
TT Apply Slingsby Man!., Co.

YVANTED—Carpenters for inside 
’ ** work. Apply at once. Wag’s 
Lubch, 63 Dalhousie Street. M|54

gPECIAL Wallpaper Sale 
-, ductions. Hay, Decorator, 
Market Street. Phone 2170.

I big reft L|9168M|7 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
__________ _______________ MjW|9
F0R SALE—1 Gas range in good 

condition. Apply 47 Chestnut 
______________ HJ6 _

F0R SALlE—Parlour suite, good as 
• new. Apply 209 Chatham St.

The Gentlemen’s Valet■RANTED— Experienced house
maid $20.00 month. Apply 7‘5 

Sydenham St.
YVAN'i ED—Laborers. Apply to tore- 
' * man on the job. Bell Telephone 

Co. Lome Bridge.
18

m : F|9M|7 CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Gooda called for and detiv*. 
ad on the a^orteet notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

I' avenue.
i YVANTED—Weavers and appren- 

' tices. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Slingsby Manufacturing Com
pany.

YVANTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 
ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar-mi. ence St. M|3 F|50 A|7m T OST—Between Dundas and Dub

lin Streets, sable ruff. ______
return to 85 Dundas Street and re
ceive reward.

"YVANTED—Young man experienced 
candy maker. Apply Tremaine,. 

Market street.

F°R SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 
78x132, suitable for an up-to- 

date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
°ffice-_______________30|Nov
J^GR SALE!—1916 6 passenger Ford 

new tires, in good condition. 
A^pply 196 Dalhousie. Street. A|17

Jp*OR SALE—Art Countess, double 
heater with oven good condition. 

152 Alice. A|ll
JH)R SALE— Htgnest Bidder, 

quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.
J'OR SALE—Single comb, black 

1 ". Minorcas, yearling, utility dollar 
each. Vera Everett, Simcoe. A|50

YVANTED— Young woman, or wid
ow, for housekeeping by middle 

aged man, no family away all day, 
light easy place. Apply Box 340 
Courier.

Please

.1 L|54
V ______For Rent

T'O LET—Rooms. 95 
street.

fpo LET—Three furnisher rooms for 
housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 

339 Courier. TI8

YVANTED— Immediately, first-class 
Tool Makers. Good wages. Wat- 

erous Engine Works Co., Brantford.
M|5

F|5 or
YVANTED—A stenographer 1 or 2 

evenings a week. Apply Box 
335 Courier.

Wellington

YVANTED—Young man wanted by 
a Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier. M|W|44

YVANTED—-Maid for general house 
T work, only three in family. Ap

ply ,Mrs. Malcolm, 44 Chestnut Ave
I
V T° LET—Furnished room, all con- 

convenience. Apply 194 NelsonF'7
the duration of the war. To join, the 
recruit has simply to apply to : the 
nearest ^Employment Bureau, where 
«he wi)l find particulars, and in due 
course appear before a local medical 
board and selection board of the W-A. 
A.C. As the machinery for employ
ing her services is now in full working 
order she need have no fear of such 
vexations waits as some of the ear
lier recruits have had. She may en
rol for home or foreign service at 
her pleasure, and the only restric
tions are that she must be over 18 
fot home service, and over 20 ana not 
the fortunate owner of a husband 
serving in die same theatre of war, 
for service overseas.

Administrators are appointed by 
headquarters and apply on forms to 
be obtained from the Chief Control
ler or the Area Controllers. —"

Only one important thing is at pre
sent lacking and that is a name. As 

tTommy’s sisters we may call them- 
all “Miss Atkins” though many of- 
them are really Mrs. Somebodyelse. 
But we should like, when we know 
them better, to call them by their 
Christian name. What is it?

! Street.Miscellaneous WantsYVANTED—Two smart boys for 
Sorting Department.

Slingsby. Co.
T° RBNT—Two storey white brick 

house, 8. rooms, barn and 10 
acres of land on Paris road, half mile 
from city limite. Apply T. Carlyle, 
R. R. No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3. 
____ ________________ T|7 '
JjOST—Will the person who took 

boy’s wheel from Alexandra 
school three wee8s ago, kindly re
turn, and avoid trouble. Leave with 
principal.

Apply
M|48 YVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 

en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 
phone 148.

i
YVANTED—An educated returned 

soldier as representative for 
Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

M|W|3 tt jpOR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses

1
YVANTED— Work, dressmaking,

sewing of every description. 95 
Wellington street.

.$
, , every

revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Wadher 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

I "yVANTED—House with all conven
iences, at once, preferably near 

Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
341.

"yyrANTED—Young man for assist
ant in foundry and pattern de

partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour
ier.

f$
L|11ppOR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant 

home heater used one season 
also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street. -

it

fpo LET—Barns, icehouse, 
house. Apply 331 Colborne.

Tf52|tf

M|9 YVANTED—Second hand
press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
M|W| 3

YVANTED—Card Cleaners also men 
for night work. Slingsby Manu- 

M|50
WANTED—Respectable boarders,

all conveniences. 32 Mary st.
M|W|48

lathe, ware-
If Legal F°R SALE—100 Chickens, Phone 

1102. Alii
YVANTED—An assistant general. 

Apply Box 343 Courier. Fjll

FOR SALE—Main springs any 
watch any style 75c. Grelf’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Bventings.

FOR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size whUe you wait Grelf’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings. ___________ A|37ftf

X° RBNT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
easy terms, cottage and two 

lots. Apply W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House.

J3REWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Blank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Mi

facturing Co.
! I L|3' ter*

T° LBT—Eight roomed house with 
all conveniences, garage, vacyst 

Nov. 11th. Apply 10 Madison Ave., 
Hamilton. t|50

^^TANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 325 

Courier.

X° LBT OR FOR SALÜT, Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

A|37|tf
JjJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to Joan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

YVANTED—To exchange a 12 room 
house central on a good brick 

bungalo or cottage,. central. Phone 
646.

■

HUNS SEEKINGYVANTED—Married man desires 
position on farm, experienced 

yearly engagement. Apply Courier
M|54

pOR SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras, breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitera for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, BUC., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Box 337. A|64
v •

U'OR SALE—Registered Shropshire 
Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 

Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic phone.

T 42YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
iTerl, 403 N. Wolfe St.

X° RENT—Splendidly situated
central residence “preferably” 

furnished to rent to family without
_______________ ________________ incumberance, house commodious,

pOR SALE—Electric Washing witl? aU ™odern conveniences, pos-
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is APlfly F. J. Bul-

unequalled. Drum reverses every ® Go., 207 Colborne 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

=lE
-<§>-

IT A|ll Amsterdam, Nov. 2—(Associated 
Press)—Substitutes for textiles and 
food stuffs constituted an important 
feature of the rcent autumn fair at 
Leipzig, Germany, according to the 
Schiesische Zeitung. >

“The food stuff industry shown at 
the fair which might be better de
scribed as a ‘substitutes industry’ 
still is in the development stage, ” 
ays the paper, "but it already has 
given such strong proofs of the justi
fication of its existence that it de
serves the greatest encouragement on 
the part of the authorities. The true 
value of the substitutes for tea, cof
fee, oil, tobacco, soup flavorings, meat 
extracts and vegetable soups will 
only be realized after the war, if the 
too numerous regulations are re
scinded and good raw material is 
available.

“In the paper section there were 
articles

Baltimore,
Elocution*1

you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show-cards at home, 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
buiness.
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

T|42^JISS SQUIRE will resume her 
■6 classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
o#4 Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

X® LET—Three furnished rooms 
for housekeeping Eagle Place 

with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3
"pHJR SALE—One silver plate bas

soon cornet in A. B. and C. one 
Conn New Wonder best finish; 
matiev quick change. W. Hi 
103 Queen.

Write for particulars.

31 Dec
pOR SALE—Cheap, fur coat sable 

trimmed good as new, long 
plush coat and two cloth coats. Sizes 
38. Apply in mornings 331 Colborne

YVANTED—Married couple or sin
gle man for farm, one who can 

handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier. 
____________________________M|W|44
YVANTED—One or two rooms, fur

nished; central all conveniences 
for business man. Apply 6ox 829 
Courier. M|W44

1 r auto-
Lang,Boy’s Shoes • A|3

I TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
|Af £ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 
PeUit. 10 South Market street

X® RENT—Nicely furnished bed
rooms, centrally located, ail con

veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.
yALLIABLE Port Dover

for sale—Port Dover residence 
and three beautiful situated building 
lots, best residential streets. View 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces
sarily accepted ) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.
pOR SALE—Electric Washing, 

Machines: The Famous “Trojan” Is 
unequalled. Drum’ reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Waelher 
made. Call and see it work. Lyions 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|4ec3

property
i

Shoe Repairing YVANTED—By Business man, fur
nished room, central convenien- 
Apply Box 330 Courier.

Dental
T)R- HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street. 
_____ _______________ d|Mar.|25|15 ,
T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drag 
Store. Phone 305.

il
ces.J>RIN(? your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle

Pttbne 497 Machine.

exhibited manufactured 
which had attained a surprising de
gree of success. To a certain extent 
it was difficult to distinguish table
cloths, napkins, aprons, hat ribbons 
and even petticoats, for the manufac
ture of which palper had been chief
ly employed, from similar articles 
made of the real material.

“The general characteristic of the 
Seventh War Fair was the want of 
goods. This was due to dearth of 
raw materials and shortage of labor.

M|W| 48
Satisfaction guaranteed. YVANTED—Furnished house, must 

be first-class. Apply Box 333
Courier.gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

«—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
Bell 1207,I guaranteed. Phones. 

Automatic 207. jusbYVANTED—At once, man with a 20 
H. P. or over portable engine 

and holler to supply power for a saw
mill In a woods near Branch ton. 
Winter’s job. Apply Hay & Com
pany. Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

r
pOR SALE—First, class house on 

Park Ave., very central all mo
dern conveniences newly decorated 
throughout, martble mantle, a num
ber 1 furn'ace full sized lot cement 
walks, room for gargae will take 
$3750 for quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
185 Wellington tsreet.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. •TNOPS16 OF CANADIAN HO*» 
WM1 LAND MBGULASIONe

? OsteopathicT)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
aid throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012i 
Machine 101.

The sole heed of s family, or any 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
me» cement of the present war, sag has 
since continued to be a " British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-eectioe 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberts. Applicant must 
annsar In person »t Dominion Lend» 
A«eecjr or Bub-Agency for District, entry

and cultivation of lend In seek ef three

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Oa- 

teopatihy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

M|3 Spohge Cake.
Three eggs; beat them 1$ min

utes; 1 cup granulated sugar, 1 cup 
sifted flour, % teaspoon salt, 1 even 
teaspoon Royal baking powder, Vi 
cup boiling water; to be baked in a 
slow ovén. I always bake mine in 
the afternoon; the oven is just "about 
right then. -

Situations Vacant
YOU CAN make $25 to $75 weekly, 

writing show jiarda at home. 
Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or atart you In 
business. Writ» for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge SL, Toronto. $ Nov.

A|19MEDICALti

TYR. KEANE, physician and
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner- 

voqa Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
SmwtahT- Elocfrlcat treatment

T)R. C.
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St„ 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 112 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

H. SAUDBR—Graduatep*OR SATF—Sideboard, beds,
spring cot, child’s white iron 

cot. Two mantle clocks, linoleum, 
child’s high chair, baby carriage, 
Child’s sulky, fruit, empty jars, dish-" 
es, book-case, hanging hall electric 
lamp, lawn mower, hose, epade, etc-, 
pair men’s hockey skates, kitchen 
gas range, small gas heater, 
be sold before Wednesday.
115 Park ave.

ent

reats. L
la certain districts a homesteader may 

an adjoining quarter-section so 
pre-emption. Price 8890 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In eech of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

-Chiropractic%• k w
Architects Must 

Apply 
A|»

ex-rjARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St.. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone pell 2025.

TYR- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
■*'' Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essential* of good health. -

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
ed Architect Member of the" 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1897.

A settler after obtaining b 
eat If he cannot eecure a 
may take a purchased ho 
tala districts. Price 43.00 
résida six months in each

it-
neafead la car
per acre. Meat 
of three jeers, 

cultivate 60 acres and erect a heass worth
( T*OR SALE—l radiant home heater 

with oven, 1 medium size coal or1 
wood cook stove reservoir, 1 small 
coal cook stove, 1 large sideboard, 1 
mission oak, settee leather cushions,. 
2 baby buggies, 1 fumed oak buffet, 2: 
sets fumed oak chairs leather seats,
I kitchen cabinet slightly used, 1 
oval typewriter desk. We sell on com- , 
mission, cost advanced on goods; ’ 
placed for sale, clean dry storage. 
The Central Storage and Auction Co- 
‘78 Coiborne Street. Phone 295.

-, ___ Ü dte „•

Holders of eat dee may count time of 
employment aa farm labourers in Can.da 
during 1017, as residence datte» under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and hare been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In snplv lno for onn-y at loc’ tr-.••»
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
were must be prereated to Agent

__ _ Deputy'Mlütater 5" the Interior.
W.B.—DaonfheHaad ha bit ratten »l this

HomeworkE- L. HANSELMAN. D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1218. Consulta
tion and examination free. All die- 
eafc. ekUfully treated. Office hoars 
t jg U M*. 1 tt IMU

battalion commanders had the 
discretionary powgr.

The administrators wear an exceed
ingly becoming coat and skirt of the 
same color, open at the neck and cut 
fairly full, with a shirt, soft collar and 

"•tie after the military style.
The term of service ie one pear ot

Business Cards,
i

YVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war eox on Auto 

KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send Se stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To- 1

if. I
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
158 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 

.wagon will be at you servis».

j;

BIV - Ajt. tt *
J
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tea*

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
Hospitalier Shoe*

246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

' *
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Do
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in
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By Courier Lead 
London, Noi 

morning, northea 
poiijt a hundred j 
ter’s corresponde

London, No| 
neighborhood of 
being made. Thd 

“An attack j 
in the neighbor™ 
tory progress. 1 

“Yesterday ex 
hood of Hulluch

Paris, Nov. i 
night and took j 
let, on the Chaim

“We carried 
of Auberive and j 

“A German a 
VOn

vigorous m soihl 
“In Belgium]

Berlin, Nov 
official statemen 
tacked the Germi 
bend.

MAXIM
SEIZ

Petrograd Coum 
Approved b>

By Courier Leased 1 
Petrograd, Nov. < 

tzky, president of 
executive committee 
rograd Council of I 
Workmen's Delegi 
sent a request to tj 
garrison not to exec 
tary orders except 
proved and signed] 
dlers’ and Workni 
tionary Military 1 
Simultaneously the 
sent military corns 
all the important j 
around Petrograd.] 

The afternoon , 
prêt this action as 
by the Maximalists! 
tical power. The1 
lieve however, ■ 
eminent has decide 
vigorously any such 

GRANTED Lf 
Petrograd, Nov. 

Verkhovsky, the ml 
has been granted I 
leave of absence t 
ment order which I 
in his office, deal 
vosky has been as 
ing war minister j 
while the departmei 
der the general dir* 
rater Kerensky.

Serious dtiferend 
en between the mil

v, WEATHER

DoeWT needVoI sIU 
KEEP nEN"RON>*r | mo 
THE FACT iwcr H Guleric reni

su:
the
La|
Ral
1

thei
vim
in

“Zimmie” 1 wes
Forecast

Moderate winds, mt 
fair and comparative! 
nesday—Fair, not qj 
temperature. I

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see ms. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREffiT. 

Bell Phone 128S.
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